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Hr. J. T.

leave Wirterport < vary
TVK8DAY at li o’d’k if., touching
at the aaaal landing*.
WiM leave Boot on tor Wliuerport every FRIDAY
at 4 o'clock r. M., tovflktng an above.

OttUOOD,

Karen from Bangor, to Boo ton including Stag*
fare to Wiaterport.#4.00.
From Wi n terpor t and Bucksport to Itoaion, S.00.

Suusreon Uentist,
GRANITE

OFFICE.

principal Hotels.

BLOCK.

Kw-rv branch in t»»o Dental Piwfessian carried
on
the ui.^t -uh-tantial manner, and at prices

LOOMIS TAYLOR
Sit!

Agent.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

defy competition.

NEW

A

$20!

A Perfect Set of Teeth for

(tickets purchased at all tba

(>ec tt.

hl.L>VV oKTli..MAINE.

th

secured and

seats

E ATER PRIME.

tfcf frequent enquiries made to me. wllhta
pa«t few years, by those wishing to buy and
\ *>e -'
,\
pnithircd by the um» of Johnston »ie
nr»d I.i-iuid Nitrous Ox* sell Real Kstate an well a* those desiring to let
r..*rs’;.'W app.rat
!
Ether. The I resting of the and rent place*. 1 have been tuned to Lae anaor "U iplinr.c
11,
elusion that there was actually evisting a neces-ii ,c^fulU performed and teeth extracted J
t
4*tl
sity at some one's embarking in the enterprise
w >th »u| pa w
and of opening an oflee and book*, and in a measure, at least, provide tor this grow ng necessity
X would therefore respectiully *oriclt the patII.
ronage and encourage men of the public, in bringing into life and being this enterprise. by giving
me their business, and by a united effort making
it tuuluall) beneficial to ourealTes
and otkera.
Therefore to ail those having lands and tenement#
U> sell or to let, if they will give roe a full de«criDtlio .1 >y Block, opposite Whiting*.
tion of them, by calling or sending to me. 1 will
KLU-wmim, Mr.
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those dewiring to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
til Work WMnwml.
Kroa

■

~

I

(iKEELY,

SURGEON DENTIST.
-worth .Tunc

!

IT,

an exi-ting demand.
U» charge# to all who

I guarantee satisfaction as
may favor me with their
A F. BURNHAM
businai*.
KlisuoTth. March 2Mh. 1ST*.
»Mi

Iy2f»

lt*Ti.

GEO. P. CLARK & CO..

I'OMTEH’H

/.

Ml 11* BKOKEICK.

|
•

AMI

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

::

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Xo.

^33

The sub-cril>er keeps constant!? on hand and
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary J. Brooks' Millinery More, opposite II. AS. K. Whiting*',} •
goo*i supply of

State Street,

boston.

COFFINS

OOO::
Teasel*
I rritfkl* nnd < barter* procured
(vn«
Houtiht nnd "old. Imnranrr tiler tod
tiiauairai* Hatlrlted.
r:tf.

?

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

Counselor &

AM*—

PLATEN

■

4»*tf

\cmWr2'', l'Tl.

and

K-E.V# TR

The

~

a

BUNDS.

Camp-meeting

-tier

and utters

The

undersigned will keep constantly for sal#
of DOORS. SASH. BLINDS
k SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAME*. Ac., he.—
5AMI GLAZED or not to suit purchasers.

for Maine District.

k Irenera 1 assortment

REDRU,

Also, all kind* of

Attorney and Connsellor at Lai,

w:ll be furnished

"hop

#**

MAINE.

El I "Wuj; Hi.

on

»(

Franklin St.,

short

CRjr Hotel.

near

J. L.
W. T.

Ellsworth. Jan'y, 1872.

Specialties—Collecting and Conveyancing.

notice

MOOR,
MOOR.
tf 3

-V. I\ IirUN’IlAM,

Ktoriif) sikkI € ounncllor

at

Law.

ular attention given to taking lM*ed!», klortga*e. kr.
tl attention drvotrd to the collection of </<•
r.,
.i_>aln8t i*»-r*un* in the County of ii*nco< k.
c

Main

uu

Street,

>vst«*r and. Eat

<

.1. W. COOMBS,

Maim.

heat mg Sol-

thongh you
painting life's vanities.
Then follow Chapters from Paul's
epistles, glowing with triumph and
hope, cheerfulness and courage, till
you imagine Paul's self is discoursing.
There is no elocutionary etfort, but a
spontaneous, complete infusion of the
spirit of Paul, in manner and presence.
The camp-meeting visage seems
to pulse with fervor, and to the tips of
his fingers his flesh quivers with sinHis
cerity. He speaks, all over.
himself

a

tabernacle of Faith.
rich

imagery

One

of the

Revelator—of white raiment, golden

Saloon.

vials—and

Proprietor,

places

all

as

around the head of this

an

aureole

disciple

of the

Having repeated Scripture till one is
ready to conceive that the good old
man is himself a polyglot Bible, Mr.

PAPER.

Allen says:
received .it J. A. Hale's, aUo

-i

"If you don't get anything more, there's something in that.
Yet I don’t commit Scripture like a

fio«

a

assortment o!

Window Shades and Borders.
r •;e

’•

■rhnfillmv. hut. T

invited to call and examine
purchasing ebe where.
J. A. HALE.
>!.*;■
tNf
|

public

are

discourse.

RANi.Oli. ME.

1

1

completed

4*KEYt*TosE."—The first premium for be*
quality of work executed on Sewing Machine# waa
yc#u*rdav awarded at the State fair to the Ifeybioue. ThU is a new Machine, and we are eon?!*.
r«*d that in oar notice of yerterdav we did not do
ittiieiuntiee which it# menu tlcaerre. In the
..rnplfuity of it# construction and neataeaa and
elegance ot its work, thi# new ootuer into an al>
read v well occupied field ha# taken thu# early the
The

their

Flouring Mill,

'urn &.

.(u.c.ed on Water street, are now prepared to reWIIKAT. CORN, and all klu-ls of CHAIN
r.HlNDlNO. With

foremost

NEW. AND THE LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY,
*

*'an

iion

to

the

public

give entire

II. M.

W

respectfully

vicinity, that they have removed their

to
A.

fr. »miih

The

store oi
door above the City

Hotel,

furnish Roiurti a«4 Hate
trimmed in the Latest ktjles. as
( HEAP as can be found in the Mate.
and

can

Please

Call

I.ILY KiJY.VL,
hnos. 4y

and

see

us.

LIZZIE WASGATT.

Granite Monuments.
T :e euhecniier it* prepaied Co furnish Granite
Monuroeuts and Tablet* of any slpe or design required. Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceme'.*'!> Lots, such at Posts, Hails. Butruesee and
>b I•••
Carving, lettering uud gilding, and cuting letters on Monument* already set, done at
'it mi notice.
Designs, plans, and*estimate* far*
ni-bed on request. Order* solicited and letters
ol inquiry promptly answered.
Work faithful*
lv
teemed and on rensnnnkle term*

B. W. DAKUXO.
Kluehill, Nov. 4th. 1>*72._46-tf

*WTdrive

laiue H0K*l>

DKXOiHiS

EHfoworh,

;

it

no-

Ns.

of

Leading
this Country & Europe represented.

1

They

have all pasted through the Best** Fir*
are

to-day doing
esse

larger business

a

BESTS

hard to be inconsistent, and couldn't!
Then he proceeds to the
born, he says, in 1795, in
Farmington, Maine,—it was before my
remembrance. Three years after this
event, my father removed to Industry.
was

HOW HE LKABXKD TO SPELL.

My first recollection is of attending school in a barn. My teacher used
to teach us to spell, and give the definition of words.

on

For instance:

She
sec-

a story.
-When I used
stage.’ says I, ‘and they

a

me to let ’em
get on the
!*>*, I used to say, ‘Yes, only don't
take the reins'!’ The meddlesome

how is

‘took.’

man

I

had

no

1 IllU nvUvI 111
Illy V11111X11
once, and he was his own best custom»

1

In

to me.

to sav,

meetings lie always used
"O ! I am a great sinner.’ *Xoour

Gentlemen, said
“Fellow Citizens: Gentlemen and
Latlies.”
Another pause.
"Ladies

aud fouud him drunk.
I shook him
up. and says I : ‘If you'll stop drinking, I'll buy every bit of new rum

and Gentlemen

Citizens;—a

you’ve got

house

was

Citizens: Jxidies and

I.

Fellow

:

down, and I found

the

came

educational

mv

a

about the

was

school with

winding up of
Going to
for
a
going
good

HIMSELF

hiccoughed

I'EDAOOOl'K.

1

blundered along, finally got to
keeping school and succeeded well, by

skillfully keeping
Such

sight.

my

was

iguorance out
popularity as

wastc-it.'

of

who

man

Ilefore 1

was

a

a

trade with

periodical

‘We

uware

afterwards.

only a little,
a

little

Perhaps some
“taking

you
little

a

more."
I

signed

I

thought
Ifyou

more

of

j

pledge which I drew up.
and laid it in a private drawer.
1
kept it, perhaps two weeks. Theu I
went

began

of.
will believe it. the

drank another
came a

a

At

of

drop

man never

liijuor,

and be-

good member of the church.

comport to

home, erased the date, dated it i

ahead and

must get the rum out before we
get the gospel in,’ said I.
This, remember, was practical
Maiue law, before Maine law was

can

was on

solved to reform and take
but the result was, 1 took

donthe Hist words

were

Then I rolled the keg into the street
and knocked in the head with an ax.

a

drunkard.

of it, I found 1
the way to intemperance.
1
felt ashamed of myself.
Then I rewas

‘Don't-waste-it,

out:

Those

turned 1.

HOW Hr. LEARNED To LOVE N. E. HI M

Then I went to learn

just kneeling

was

■Hut 't’asn’t bin messcred,’ says he.
‘Guess at it, then, and be sure aud
call it enough, and I'll
pay for it,' re-

a
my
the end of my third
high as 111' per month.’

as

He

of his prayer.
•I.et it go,'said I.

teacher that at
year, 1 got

floor.

down to pray, and hearing the liijuor
spilling, opened his drowsy eves and

time.
A

the

on

career.

me, was

and pay you for it,’—that
the time when new rum was worth

35 cents per gallon.
‘It's a trade,’ says lie.
So 1 brought it out into the floor,
opened the bung, and let the rum run

place to put uiv
feet. I sup|KMC they applauded, because I got through so soon.
This

discordant psalmists.

camp-meeting there

one

was a

singing master present, but I couldn't
get him to lead the siugiiig, so the
people went at it themselves. One
was sharp, another flat.
One sang one

anew.

The nest glass that was offered me j
a
glass of wine by a lady’s hand. tune another a ditferent tune, und the
You know how hard it is to resist the i noise was so terrible, I said,
’Sing the
delicate hands ami beautiful counte- last verse, if you
When
the
please.’
|
nance of a woman.
I went home, at- ; noise subsided, I told them that it was
was

awllcitrd.
Place.

Bewaaabcr

tk*

3moa47

DrCulTerwetfsICelebrelee Eiu,
raaicai cure

v wun<'iu

oi.

ujrmrmej

ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal weakness. Involuntary .Semtaal I x>-ses, I m potency. Mental and Phys*
icai incapacity.. Impediment* to Marriage, etc.:
also, t utir-uniption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexuai extravagance.
#* Price. In a sealed envelope, only * cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable eanay.
clearly demonstrate# from a thirty year'# #ucce#sful practice, that the alarming consequences of
i^ell-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the application ot the knife; point .or out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain, and effectual, by mean# nl
which everv sufferer.no n atter what Ms condition
may bt, may cur* h4in*-li sfceayly gmsttly. and
1

..

replied:

of better days for

where 1 became well

me.

CHRISTIAN.

slop, or quit. '. Don’t know but you
think I’d better quit now, myself. But
this

was a

sample

of my

early

He

instruc-

tion.

acquainted

who minded his

man

\et at this time 1 was skeptical in
religious matters aud inode sport of
religion. I had a remarkable dreaui,
ending in my being converted among

was

ever

my

own

good

with

a

business.’

friend after-

wards.
MINISTERIAL GOSSIP.

i

praying

The year following, i received the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
Five years ago 1 was
re-

wonderfully

newed at

a

Camp-meeting

at

Since then I have had

land.

Vine-

I

Soon after

“Call”

being

•You Methodists have

chinery.’
as

converted I

it does
I

once

-he

was

called to preach the Gospel. I told
my wife about it. She is a wise and

so

I

too much ma-

replied,

much water

‘but it

to run ours

yours.’

knew

a

terrible dull preacher
One

always late to church.
preached from the text,

was

he
‘Feed
lambs.'
He talked an hour and a
my
quarter. When he closed, I got

day

TO PREACH.

‘Well,’

don't take

peace,

every day.
HE HAS A

up

and said:

‘In order to raise lambs
well, 1 have always thought three

was anybody in school to
woman as ever was.
‘Why, John,’ things were necessary- To feed in
drubbing, the luckless boy was good
said she, ‘you look hke
myself. It was always thought safe ironically
season, a little at a time, and give it
to swear off all the deviltry upon me. preachin' the Qospel, don’t ye ?’ That to ’em warm.’

If there

get

a

POLITICAL PKEACHIHO.

_

In 1812 politics raged tremendously.
I remember an old sea captain invited
a minister to preach a political sermon
at bis bouse. Me came and took for
his text, “Curse ye the inhabitants”
Ac. The preacher said the FederalMIDDLETON'S POCKET CORN SHELLBEST
ists were just those whom the inspired
nSDIE
Dl
THE
ER.
BMiotaiaa iuitraag pa#> writer meantTbe ^TTBA
The Captain audibly
‘me Agent wanted in every countv in the U. 6
sell Middleton's Pocket Corn shelter, patented tk>u at Um head d *U i —rifta Ww IManner
H7>. It shells all mz«s of corn, and can be used
“Yes, ourse 'em.” One
one.will last for rears. Retail price46 cts. .AafifJgg PWV* ***•
**ff F*jH*liln»» chanced to be present and
WwieMle lo Afeau.gs
cried out “you Us.” The sss captain
---

GBFUT.

responded;

1 couldn't stand,
for

I held my peace
Then I got an ex-

so

three years.
horter’s license. After
told them

trying it,

they’d better take

I

back the

license to preach.
first trial at

A t AMP-MErriNO

INCIDENT.

At a camp-meeting once, the Presiding Elder requested me to pass round
and speak to the people
personally.
1

HOW HE SUCCEEDS IN HIS EIRST SERMONS.

My

preaching

was a

complete failure. J studied on the
sermon, took a regular text, and began
but I couldn’t remember the

witnessed many conversions. Hence I
called ‘Camji-meeting John.’ Once

am

a man

in Boston called

told him there
but there is

were

only

me

D. D. I

a

too many of

one

of

them,

‘us’—‘Camp-

But titles amount to pre-

cious little.
GOOD NIGHT.

In

closing

I have

only to thank you
for your attention. I felt impelled to
say these things. Now let me urge
you in all your gettings to get the
true wisdom that cometh from above.

-Any one who desires
literary treat, or simply to
cars

purely

a

have his

nearly

with tine sentences, will
be likely to go to hear this

lecture, but whoever loves

single

a

water

heart

purpose and admires
the tact that can reach the great
to a

high

grey hairs young and sainted? should
hear Camp-meeting John Allen wher-

opportunity offers. There is
something better than to lie great—it
is to be plain Caiup-mecting John !

ever

these, as well as the sqaco within the
stockade, will be so densely covered
with thicket as to be rendered impassable, and thus hiding everything that
makes it an object for a stranger to visit
here.
AM lire money and labor is spent
On the cemetery and no pains are taken
to preserve tire stockade grounds in their

Andersonville To Day.
thing that strikes the travelapproaches this memorable
plare is the old flag suspended 1*0 feet
in the air, waving gracefully to the
breeze, and standing sentinel over w hat
remains of 13, 716 departed faithful solas

he

orii/ilml rnlKlitiitll.

sermon.

I stammered and then said to one of

U>e brethren—‘If you have anything to

came to a verdant rqstio, and asked
him if he did not desire to become a

Christian.

With a voice, audible all
the audience, he replied, ‘i’ve
tried it once afore and went back, bat

over

I’m determined to go the whole
The Presiding Elder’s
eyes
twinkled merrily through his Ungers,

now

hog!’

w

years the

and are

tops

kept constantly liusy.
ut

the welibeen the
father, he
you great

•In what respect ?’ asked the poet.
you only $200 as an annuity.’
'He paid me for all the services I
rendered him. and 1 had no additional
claim on him.'
I
think you have claims on the
estate,’ pursued Mr. Astor,-and as a
mark of appreciation i have raised the
annuity to 81 ,.">«m».’
Thank you, thank von,' spoke up
this noble and gifted son of sung, and
In- «•<m!• 1
The closing
say no more.
years ot his beautiful but sad life were
bv tliis act of timely lilierality lifted

•Leaving

lilt: greatest cataract in the world
tiie Kalis of Niagara, where the
ater from the
great upper lakes forms

v

make

'll I

CAPTAIN.

voyage on the waters
To a sea captain who hail been in
of a subterranean river, and catch lish his lather's
employ for 1101113’ years,
without eyes.
and who had conducted himself with
Jdie greatest river in the world is rare fidelity On more than one occasion
the Mississippi, four thousand one of embarrassment and imminent loss,
he Said
hundred miles long.
•5 on saved a large amon.it of propThe largest valley in the world is erty in China for
my father.’
the valley of the Mississippi. It con‘^ es i your father's agent died, the
tains over live
hundred thousand property was imperiled on this account, and 1 saved it ami turned over
and
is
one of the most
square miles,
to your father $700,000."
fertile regions of the globe.
•And iie never paid you anything?'
The largest lake in the world is
•Not a dollar.
Lake Superior, which is truly an inland
•I'll pay you,’ and he tilled out a
check for $25,000 and gave it to the
sea, being four hundred and thirty
one can

miles

a

long, and very deep.
longest railroad in

The

the Pacific Railroad,
sand miles in

ew-

captain.

w<ibtii

the world is

over

a

three thou-

length.

chasm eighty feet in width and two
hundred and fifty feet in depth, ni the
bottom of which the creek flows.
Hie greatest mass of solid iron in
a

the

world is the great Iron Mountain
It is three hundred and
feet high, and two miles in

in Missouri.

A comfortable

fifty

the entrance gate for

875,001).1)00.

We may say, in reply to the question which has occuried doubtless to
the reader, HIow much is he worth?’
1 hat we do not
precisely know and it
is said that Mr
Astor himself would
be somewhat at a loss to answer it
with exactness, hut some sanguine individuals estimate it at $75,000,000,
and it increases rapidly every year
with the advance in New York real
estate.
As to his income, we are told
tnat it exceeds that of the
Kmperor of
Germany. The same, however, may
be said of Stewart and Vanderbilt.

Hie greatest natural bridge in tile
world is the natural bridge over Cedar
Creek, in Virginia. It extends across

dense and cool shade, making a delightful drive. Five thousand five hundred
teet ot surface drains have been
laid
along the avenues. The soil washes so
easily hero that brick drains are necessary. Th-re u e
mploved here, besi de
the superintendent, four colored laborers and two mules, all of whom
are
house i- erected

:

“astor houses.”

depth of one hundred
and seventy feet each.
above rare, and his
pathway to the
The greatest cave in the world is the
grave strewn with pleasant Mowers.
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky, where

growing

will meet, creating

find

injustice.'

sullering so much,
cruelty.— Letter fa ( incin-

columns, to the

that will ultimately- serve as a fence,
and also add much to the beauty of the
place I ine carriage avenues are being
constructed, many of which arecoinplet-

planted

4

VN OLD STOltV SET KIGIIT.

river of three quarters of a mile in
being suddenly contracted. plunges over the locks in two

neat'

the sides of them, and in a l

OTeil-

told

are

“The Fortunes ok our Presidents.
-uperintendent, where lie always circuit.
Hie largest deposits of anthracite
keeps a spare room for any chance
—Washington left an estate worth
visitor who may happen to pass this way, coal in the world are in
Pennsylvania, nearly $300,000. The elder Adams
which is not very often, us the place is j the mines of which
supply the market left a moderate fortune at his death.
• In*

secluded uud remote from the great
lines of travel, ami then Southern Georgia, with its dulls ami fever, has no attractions tot a visitor, or even the native
citizen. The dead were laid in trenches
side by side, and if they had any articles of clothing worth wearing ourown
too

I

with millions of tons
-—-—

Signature

annually.

.Jefferson died comparatively poor. If
Congress had not purchased his libra: 3’

■

of

the

Cross.—The

at
...1,

m o

write
their

required to make
signatures, is in the
are

II

instead

a

a

1000)
of
kept

iui

jiiii-c

he

would with

out of

iljj

wtuie

difficulty

bankruptcy

have

to the close of

form of a
his life.
Madison saveil his money
this practice, having forand was comparatively rich.
The
merly been followed by kings and no- fortune
of his widow was increased by
bles, is constantly referred to as an
the purchase of his manuscript papers,
instance of the deplorable ignorance
; by
Congress, for $30,000. James
of ancient times. This signature is
Monroe, the sixth President, died so
not, however, invariably a proof of
that lie was buried at the expense
such ignorance. Anciently the use of poor
of his relatives, in a cemetery between
;
the mark was not confined to illiterate
! Second and Third streets, near the
persons; for among the Saxons the
until the great muster day in that eternal
in New York city.
John
mark
of the cross, as an attestation of Bowery
world above.
I Quincy Adams left about $50,000, the
the
of
the
faith
good
person signing,
The first man buried her# was J.
result ol industry, prudence and a
Swarner, a German, company II, 2d was required to be attached to the sig- small
inheritance.
He was methodical
j
New York cavalry, died February 27, nature of those who could write, as
and economical. Andrew Jackson left
1863. The last man that died was It.
well as to stand in the place of the
a valuable estate known as The HerHanson, company F, 1st Wisconsin in- signature of those who could not
fantry ; died April 28, 1865—a period of write. In those times, if a man could mitage, about twelve miles from Nash: ville,
fourteen months. During this time 13,
Tennessee. Martin Van Buren
write, or even read, his knowledge was
716 brave soldiers passed away, nearly
died rich. His estale was estimated
considered proof presumptive that he j
1,000 a mouth. The largest number dyat nearly $300,000.
James K. Polk
was in holy orders. The clericus or
one
was
ou
the 26th of Auing any
day
left about $150,000. James Tyler was
was
synonymous with penman ;
gust, 1864, when 166 were buried. The cierk.
a bankrupt when he became President,
and the laity, or people who were nor [
most painful spot to visit was the graves
He husbanded his means while in
of those executed in the stockade, by
clerks did not feel any urgent necessi- j
office, and married a rich wife, anil
;
our own men, for the murders and vioty for the use of letters. The ancient died
I
lence they had committed. The gal- use
wealthy in worldly fortune.
of the cross was therefore univerlows is still partially standing, an adTaylor left about $150,ii00.
alike
sal,
by those who could and those Millard
ditional monument of the accumulated
Fillmore is a wealthy man.
who could not write ; it was, indeed, j
miseries our men suffered. The superFranklin Pierce saveil $50,000
during
the
symbol of an oath, from its sacred
intendent is making good use of Wirz’s
his term of service as President.
bath tub; filling it with dirt he is prop- associations, as well as the mark genJames Buchanan died a bachelor and
the erally adopted. Hence the origin of
agating flowers to ornament
left an estate valued at $200,000 at
the expression, “(iod save the mark,"
graves.
the least. Abraham Lincoln left about
After visiting the graveyard we went as a form of ejaculation approaching
Johnson is said to be worth
$73,000.
to the stockade.
It is fast falling into the character of an oath
about $50,000. President Grant was
and
in
a
decay,
year or two will all be
poor before the war. By a careful
down, and everything that marked the
A bad wind np of the
week—reeling
of
husbandry of his salary and through
sufferings oar soldiers will have pass- home on Saturday night.
ed away. The grounds within the stock
the
generous gifts of friends before he
A man accused of bigamy said nit
ade, that was euee so bare of every only fault was an appetite for apart became President, his fortune is a
shrub, and even root (for I was informed riba.
handsome

would take it to cover their nakedness, or keep out the chilling blast of
wiuter—no coffin, no clothing, nothing
often (and nearly always) but their naked frames. A neat headboard made of
wood now marks their last resting place,
with name,age, regiment,and company.
And yet there are inatiy marked “unknown, ’'and will always remain so

cross

; and

j

|

[Zachary

oompetence.”

\

20 00

160 1 0

It was about twenty-four years
ago
that John Jacob Astor diet! and was
buried in the vault of St. Thomas
Church.
In his will, a most elaborate
legal document, William B. was indicated as the principal legatee. His
patrimonial inheritance, with what iie
already possessed, made him, the
richest man ou this continent. The
first thing he did after
coming into
possession of this estate was to carry
out the bequests of his father.
He
sent one of his own sons to
Waldorf,
in Germany, where his
father was
born, to superintend personally the
dispositions of certain funds bequeathedfor the establishment of a charitable
institution. A building was erected,
and $43,000 invested for its
permanent
maintenance. The aged and infirm,
irrespective of color or religious bej lief, orphan children from the ages of
! siv to fifteen left without support,
blind and deaf, and dumb
persons, and
homeless infants are there provided
with a comfortable home. The name
i of the institution is the Astor House,
and is now in a most
flourishing condition.
*1 take great pride in the Astor
House of New York, ‘Mr. Astor has
been heard to say, when
referring to
this institution, ‘hut a greater pride in
the Astor House of Waldorf. The
massive granite blocks and pillars of
the former may crumble and fall to the
ground, or its columns and corridors
become choked with weeds, but the
latter will continue in existence while
the town of Waldorf exists and there
are any poor people in it.'

width, uud then

ed,

are

10 00
75 00

Phrenological Journal wo

two

a

substantial fence surrounds it, and with
in this an osage
hedge is being cultivat-

ed; trees
finely on

remeterv

stories

is

He loves the old flag
It does one good to
see this old veteran suffuse with tears
us lie recounts his
hopes and fears during the severe struggle through which
we have just passed.
The cemetery is beautifully situated,
just north from the stockade, on gently
rolling laud, embracing in the inelosure
a

600
4000

good biography of William B. Astor,
in which the following characteristic'

American Wonders.

in Texas.

ground;

The

In the

nati Commercial.

he loves his life.

of

of man's

as

an Irishman, Who, in one rear,
will have served in the array, under tinstars and stripes, a quarter of a
century.
He was among the faithful betray ed l»v

acres

300
2500

a

the soldier's

not ot

loney,

thirty-seven

300
2000

To Fit/ Greene Halleek,
they were bovoml the reach of inan's in- known
who hail
poet,
humanity. lint this stockade should lie friend and
secretary of his
preserved throughout the coming ages said,
*My father has done
ot our country ,s historv as a luouiimeut.

Wirz and his small ring, who. they say
were not actuated by any love for the
lost cause, but by a desire to profit from
the misery of those under their authority. Every soldier that came into camp
h-.nl money, and many watches and l ings
all of which found ic» way into the hands
of a tew outside the stockade.
Principle never governed Wirz. There was a
total want of moral sense,
lie never
knew a generous emotion: cold and
heartless, he thought onlv of gain and
selfish glutIlication.
Itut lie is dead:
fieaee to his a«hes. The eemeterv is under the Immediate charge of John Ma-

a-

2 50
1500

Anecdotes of William B. Astor.

cd put little emotion in me, for there I
fell the soldier secured relief. There

diers for the Union.
I have made it iny business

Twiggs

tlio

wholq camp with delicious
Well this spring is running as
freely still, and at it i quenched my
thirst, and also in the stream, where so
many have washed their aching bodies
I. too stripped oil my clothing and
took a generous bath, thankful that it
was under so dillcreir. un-pices.
The
forts, of which there are several, still
preserve their original appearance, and
show iess of decay than anything else
about here.
Vet trees are growing in them, nnd soon

tickled

hardly

men

have had many pleasant hours in
the Methodists. 1 awoke aud found i ministerial associations. One minister
it all a dream. I despised the Metho- i said to me once that I was like a
rickety cart-wheel, which whipt out
dists aud said : ‘-Shall I give
up my
aud killed a snake at the roadside and
religious principles for a dream ?"
Two years after J went to my tirst then whipt in again. 1 replied, ‘That
was better than
rolling so reg’lar as
Camp-meeting and trust 1 was soundly
uot to kill any snakes at all.’
converted to God. 1 went, a swear^
A Baptist brother said to me once :
a
ing man ; t
and a

returned,

“It's what people eat between meals.”
intelligently replies the teacher. The
word “biscuit” she pronounced bisManhood: How Lost, How Restored !
told us |t meant “to
>.-AJIIII wubliMieJ. * new edition or cuit, and she

Patroaage

HOW 1IE UNLEARNED N. E. 11.
I was in the Christian Commission
In 1824 1 went t<^ teach a school in the
army, and was only insulted but
!
and found the scholars had got
up u once, and that by an old surgeon, aud
Temperance pledge. I took an active "hen lie asked me saucily where 1
part in the Society. This was the be- caiiu? Horn, i
fcrron» Maine,

ginning

camp-meetings,
remarkably interesting. I have

all

body disputes you,’ said I to him once,
to mike
in the meeting.
extensive inquiries Indore reaching this
< hie
day he had a ten gallon keg of place, and have heard condemned in unnew ruui, and I went down to his
shop measured terms the course pursued by

1‘T'Bl.lC, OS THE STAl.F..

I remember the first tune 1 tried to
declaim.
I couldn't find a place to
put my hands or ray feet. “FeUou-

painful pause—then

234 CAMP-XEETIXGg.

The first

'T*!_

er.

right.

I have attended 234

ler

HOW HE CURED A DRINKING SINNER.

flattering

out all

came

trouble

more

from him.

happy man.

“Dunno.”

FBOCL'BED.

nie.

inv

to drive

father immediate-

as mv

Kinally

congregation

AlTOBlOCKAPlir.

ond syllable, “a-neo-dote."
“Boy, what’s it mean ?’’

radically.
and Martin's well known sfhnd for
44~Tln- Lecture should be in tt|e Hand# of ev'jr occupied bv Woodcock aud Gould of
now
is
ery
youth ami every man in tip* •and.
a
well selected Stock,
{Vankltn
open with
>cnt, under #ea|, in a plain envelope, to any nl
t^hiag and al! kinds work done to »rder and with ! dree*,
cents, or |wn
•i‘-pau*h.
parttoal%r attention given to Horse |
postpaid- uu receipt Qf
Shoeing. Thaukful lor past favors 1 wish to in* po-t stamps.
t**rm toe citizen? of i nu^lin and vicinity that
Aibo,l»r. Culvefwell*# Marriage Oade.lirios Me.
Addere># the publishers.
the) wilt alw&vs Uud me in the shop when J gin
t II Ah-J. C. KLINE 4 <X).t
»;•.< Ml the Franklin House. JOHN W. F1CKKTT,
1
I ranklin. June loth le7*.
yrt ltt Bo» eiv, Mew York, Post Office, Off
ttfc5
X)

not

was

HOW 1IE BECAME A

gave us this word, accenting the

before

Real Estate
Bought and Sold
COMMISSION.

“I’ve written out what I

intended to say, but I shall roll it up
and give it to you wituont notes, in my
awkward way.” You see he has tried

I

Companies

Insurance

tWa

fhe upw

a.one

40U

DYER,

No 6. Coombs Block,

Salely and

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS.

Commercial.

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENT,

satis-

« U. HALL,

MISSES Horn* WASGITT,
ouid
inform the ladies of Ellsworth and
Stock of

place.—[Uaxgob

GEO. A.

iu»o«44

F.Upworth. Oct. •*>.

I

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main «t.,EII»worth

New Steam Grist Mill.
Mil-cribcrs having

This

in my church who
I told inv

a man

meddlesome.

that the soldiers would dig lor the tiniest root, to secure fuel to warm their
aching limbs), is now grown up witli
scrub oak and bushes, until you can
hardly get through them. The dead
line, just seventeen feet from the stockade, Is so far decayed that hut few traces
of it aro left. Here many a poor victim
has bitten (lie dust, it may be from a
chance misstep or a determination to
ond his misery. There arc about thirtylive wells still remaining that were dug
with spoons and cups, while rope made
of blankets was used to draw up the
dirt and afterward the water. They are
from sixty to eighty feet deep, and witile
peering iuto them, sido entrances may
be discovered that led some to light,
outside and freedom. Every prisoner
here doubtless remembers the providen
tial spring that opened near the dead
line, on the hill side, during a violent
thunder storm one autumn night, and
continued to flow so freely as to supply

to cover

of people; whoever loves
idiosyncracies of the true riug and

■

Rim? Ul<M-k. IT Main >trect,

<

*n.l

Then the famous stickler for

Attorney at Law, and Solicitor of Patents.

iie

peda-

had

once

was

tried

unsuccessfully

masses

BUSYBODT.

A

to erase the date in my pledge a blessed
thought, we could all get in
manuscript-prcachlng, hauls out a big templed
out accidentally inserted the
one key and join in one nine, when we
again,
roll of paper, and people begin to be
curious to see the droll picture of| pen through the paper, and then de- got to llea\en !
the document.
A RP.'IUP.p.
Camp-meeting John Allen, reading a stroyed

Win. Franklin Sravey,

I

it.

pours out of me." Hear him repeat
it, and one will confess the claim is
well put.

!‘ATE> I S.

kmo*44

full

I

with

Father asked

:

SQUELCH

MOW TO

used to ask

day : “Well,

one

’em

clears up the muddle.

Among

know the effect of

tabernacle.
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Mils A

up

hear me.”
arc

thinks of the

BLOCK,

I’ KTEItS’

| JOLSE

in^

can

seems as

heart is
ELLSWORTH. Me.

lo-nigbt,
warm

lie repeats
the 9th Chapter of Kccleaiastes, till it
so

omon

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS.

Block.

P«%l«*rs*

that you

Imy

a

Mr. Clark,
Then be

simple p

a

up since. Whenever I get
stuck in the middle of a sermon I get
down and pray, and the Lord always

At last

liked.

never

I had this

reasons

principal

vanity,
ly reported it

duced to the

says, "1 am a little hoarse
but in a few minutes 1 shall

2* If

JOIIY II.

John rises like

I

pedagogue

of the devil."

following report of the Lecture
clergyman, from the

of sixteen, on being in'
Park St. audience b}

ed

John getting on?”
“Can't uever make much of him,”
replied the pedagogue. “He’s too full

CAW-Murrixo joint nxaixs.

Maine.

;u:..

the

Lewiston Journal, will suit many of
our readers better than a story :

ttLOIBi.

El. I. s WORTII,

other

of this well known

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
*.

The

IS

»t*oi'{;o P. 1 >ii I ion.

(

gogue and the surprised eggs.
he married Hannah.

Mtsftllantons.

t«l

>111. AN II.MAINE.

12 feet up, and tlia limb broke,
tremendous consequences to the

Camp Meetimg Jobs Allen.

»-lf

I up and went at it again, but I left
my Grand Divisions and liavcnt pick-

7/o-ney.” He used to climb trees and
steal robins' eggs from the nests to
make into necklaces for “/7o-ney.”
One day he got on a weak limb, 10 or

Like a wreath of scented flowers
Clow Intertwined each heart;
But time and change in aonrert
Have blown tha wrsath apart.
But dear and tainted memories
Like angels ever come,
I fold my arms sod ponder
On the old, old home.

rrmuaiB.
prompt)/ attended u>.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. DOORS, SASH &
I

Hie preceptor had lost his wife a
short time before, and he felt anxious
to have the loss made up.
There was
a girl in the school named Hannah.
He shortly got so as to call her “his

The birthday gifts and festivals.
The blended vesper hymn
Some dear one who wat swelling it
Is with the Seraphim.
The food “good nights” at hed-tims.
How quiet sleep would rome.
And fold us altogether,
In the old. old home.

ROBES,

Grand Division and conld go no farther. Then I broke down. Said I
‘Let us pray.’ After offering prayer,

terwards.

which

150
1000

Til. XII. ffhole Nb. 939

his face, and I have seen congregations more devotional. But the rustic

meeting.’

division into three sub-divisions, and
so hml
from firstly to twelfthly to
speak about. I broke into the first

what a revival was, as I foil ml out af-

to mv

..-worth. Jan'y l*t 1871.

1

(•HAND SERMONS TRIED OX.

Then I tried to get up a sermon in
style. I made three grand divisions
and then 1 sub-divided each grand

up and began screeching, lie
told her to hold her peace. It was
time of revival and the old Scotch
pedagogue and preacher didn’t kuow

▲ father sat. bow proudly.
By that old heart httone’s rays.
And told hit children store *
Of hit early manhood's dsys.
And one soft eye was beaming.
From child to child 'twould roam;
Thus a mother counts her treasure*
In the old. old borne.

notice.

caino
noon

hop|>cd

At t» • tome hallowed doaaa.
Life's pilgrim hendt her vision.
Tit her old, old home.

ZABUD FOSTER.

U V\I.\«HIH.

I*.

O.

All order*

back in the middle of the foreand told the boys that iu the
midst of his prcachiug an old woman

Where infancy was sheltered
Like rosebud* from the blast.
Where girlhood'* brief elyslum
In >oyoumet* was passed:
To that tweet spot forever.

D

which will be fitted op at abort
A 1*0,

Fire Insurance Agent,
MAIXE.
HlA'ElllLL,
N

When I long for Minted memories.
Like angel troops they rome.
If I fold my arms to ponder
On the old. old home.
The heart has many passages
Through whk-h the feeling* roam.
But its middle aisle it tiered
To tha thoughts of old, old home.

CASKETS

Attorney at Law,
—

The Old. Old Home.

KVTAllDXN, Carr. |W. B. Roix.
Will

.Tf K

IV* on T U %

S

ABnueunr.

American

Steamer

v* nrb

jumped forward, took the Englishman say, say it—1 haven’t.* Then an old
by the coat collar and put him out of lady got up and said, ‘I believe the
doors, saying, “I’ll teach you to give Lord called him !’ ‘Called him to do
the lie to a minister of the Gospel.” nothing at all, did He?’ said I. The
This was a “religious” service, some- old lady was spent. I didn’t like to
hear her tell a lie, if it was to help my
thing over half a century ago.
UOE3 TO THE ’CADKXT.
feelings.
Iu the fullness of time my father
The third time I preached, I got half
sent me to an Academy.
I had ex- way through, and iu came a celebrated
alted ideas of the dignity of a precep- man, and I stopped,
saying ‘I won't
tor. That dignitary was absent preach- preach before him.’
That was my
ing when I entered the school, but trouble—I had no training.
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known to our

people, are two very handsome. charming aud accomplished ladies.
Miss Egery's fund of good nature must he
inexhaustible, for she is being continually
called upon to preside at the piano.
Miss
Fanny Perhatn, the Governor's daughter,
is

Correspondence.
Portland, Jan. 18,187.!.

of the Amriran:—
Tile stonus of December have left Portland with her streets full of snow, and her

very sw eet, pretty girl and is immensely popular with all. Mrs. II. A. Woods,
Mrs. Councilor Dow. Mrs. Senator O'llritlie two

daughters

of Mr.

Editonal Correspondence.
State House, Augusta,
January IS, 1873.

and his presence in the parlors of the Augusta House adds much to the enjoyment
of the guests. The versatile "Fine llute-

2'o the American:
To the casual observer (he members of

Legislature

tin*

appear very lazy, and even
Ou coming Into the Hall of

indifferent.
the

llepresentatives

SI.,

the hour of ten A.

at

evening.

bard" also shines in society.
He i« the
best dancer aud the most good-immortal
wit in the parlors, lie is remembered here
a-

The l’utnam trial

the constant antagonist of Eugene Hale.
were in the House here in 1808.
This letter is written in the room of the

the routine bnsi-

Speaker Webb carries
ness in comparative silence.
on

while

proceedings

pending in court,
know-

this time. Hon.
and

one

of our

upon said liquors were
there being, as you

statute specially providing that liquors shall not be subject to replevin
while proceedings u|<on them are iieinling.
The liquors, thus replevied, were taken by
the owners an I sent back to Boston.

day.
Afiit sTA, Jan 20,18*3.
liile I was prow ling round in the .Stale
Library I found Mr. Wentworth of Bucks-

a

Mr. Putnaiu. and Mr. Hall the
Coroner who served tlie wri t. together
And

The stating p«rt. there in one of the alcoves, and
of questions, and the formula "Is that the learned that lie spends much time there,
pleasure of the House? It is a vote," go lie means to keep liim-elf thoroughly inon rapidly
and monotonously until the formed.
I suppose 1 ought to write you some
in, >rmmr hour is over.
Then some mem-

now

with

the owners of the liquors: James
Hoffman and John 11.
McCue. have all been indicted for conspir-

McUlincUy, Frances

acy to do an unlawful act.
The Indictment consists of six counts,
and contains thirty-three pages of cap paper. It set- forth all the laets of the seiz-

and guesses, but political
|Hilitical
matters here are much like the game of
"thimble rig.” “Now you see it, and now
you don’t, aud you can't tell under w hich

b«*r

great

prominent lawyers, made a writ of
replevin last August, by which certain liquors belonging to Portland parties have
replevied tmm one of the deputy sheriffs,

brought in. with the Pns.< and .Ir- Their duty is a particular and iui|>oriaiit
which are distributed to members by one, and they do it w ell. Enough for to-

the Pages. Ii mediately there is a general rustling of papers, and soon a cloud ol
newspaper seems resting over the House.
The members sit behind this cloud, while

a

most

mail is
on)!.

attracting

IV. I.. Putnam.

When both

sees

t-

public attention at
ex-Mayor

deal of

the members reading the
Keuuebec Journal which lias been laid on engrossing Clerk, where Mr. Milliken and
their desks or else they are writing or con- Mr. I’Ishou see to it that the Acts and lteversing. About half-past ten the Western solves are “truly aud strictly engrossed.”
one

th* of the President of tlw t'nited States, that
many |ier*on* holding civil office by appointment from him. or otherwise, under the constitution and laws of the United States, while
holding su« h federal position* accept office*
under the authority of the States and territories in which they reside, or of
municipal corporations under the charter* and ordiuance* of
such corporation*, thereby assuming that the
duties of the state, territorial or municipal office at tin* same lime that th y are charged
with the dutie* of the civil office held under
federal authority: and
WiiekKa*. It is believed that with few exception* the holding of two *uch office* by the
same person is
incompa'ilde with a due and
faithful discharge of the dutie* of either office;
that U frequently givev rise to great inconvenience, and often result* in detriment to the public service; and moreover, i* not in harmony
with the genius of the government.
In view of the pmvni*e*. therefore, the President has deemed it proper thus and hereby to
give public noties that from and after the 4th
day of March. A. D., 1*73. except «* herein
specified, person* holding any fcucral civil offji** by ap|K>intment under the constitution and
law * of the United States, will be cx|>ectcd.
while holding any office under any State or
Territorial government, or under the charter
or ordinance* of
any municipal corporation;
and further, that the acceptance oi| continued
holding of any such Mate. Territorial or municipal cof]M»rafSoil office, whether elective or
by ap|»ointment. by any person holding civil
office a* aforesaid under the
government of the
United States, other than judicial offices under
the constitution of tlie state*, wj|j |>e deemed
a vacation of the f* deral office holdcn
by *ueh
|H*rson, and will be taken to be. and will In*
treated a* a resignation by such federal officer
of In* commission or
appointment in the service of the United State*. The office* of Ju*tices of the Peace. Notary Public and of Commissioners to take the acknowledgement of
deed* or ball, or to administer oath*, shall not
be «lectued will) in the sir view of thi* onier.
and an* excepted from |it* operation, and may
be held by federal officer*.
The appointment of Deputy Marsha'* of the
mted States may he conferred upon sheriff*,
deputy sheriff* and deputy postmaster*, the
emolument* of whose office «!«*** not exceed
•W per anuum, arc also excepted from the
oiMTation* of tbi* order, and may accept and
hold ap|M>iotment* under State. Territorial, or
Municipal authority; provided the same be
not to interfere with the
discharge of their duties an postmaster*.
The head* of Department.*, and other officer
of the government, who have the
appointin' nt
of subordinate officer*, are requir’ d to tunc
notice of thi* order and to see to the enforce-

got about the

and other ladies make up a very
pleasant, engaging coterie. Governor Perham's social qualities are well cultivated,

)
S

January IT, 1873.
Wiikkkas. It ha* been brought to the no-

city; ashes and sand have
only partially lu lped the matter, for the
snow in the streets, being higher than the
side-walks, and thus melting and running
over them
every day. give ns ice-paved
w alks, new
every morning, and fresh every

Woo,I of

Itangor,

THURSDAY. JANUARY 23.1873.

BY THK PKKSIIiKNT.

side-walks covered with ice. Indeed, for
the past week ft has been with great difficulty and danger that foot persons have

to
moves an Adjournment,
which
Speaker Webb responds. “Is that the
pleasure of the House? It is a vote.” and
piWTOI*
the day’s session i» ended.
ing iu tl.e Municipal Court. Some of the
A seat by the side of the accomplished thimble the little joker is." The Governor count- give copies of the complaint, warrant and libel.
It allege* farther that the
no sign to encourage or terrify the
Speaker gives an opportunity to view a gives
respondents wilfully and maliciously congood looking body of men and to study candidates lor the olHce ol lteporter of spired and confederated together t«» take
their faces. On the extreme right of the Decisions. There are only lour of them the liquors out of the hands of the officer
now that seem to liang on to hopes.
1
upon a writ of replevin in viola-ion of the
speaker'its < lark*of Tremont, in a littte
news

don’t want to hazard ant regulation

crowd of democrats, but he is not of them,
llis light complexion is easily distinguishand

smiling

and attentive.

A little

further to the left sit'

looking

steady

as

cau safely say that
i- very general here that
Edwin It. Smith of Saeo. will be the lnckv
man.
1 don't venture any guesses.

the

itupressiou

Treworgy of Surry,
I hoar Hi ticks
grizzly as we see
of. as one
spoken
on
are
sharp eyes
duty,
and

him at home. His
and hi> tongue rati also do service to his
w i'hc'.
A little further to the left appears
Stevens

a

political prophet, but I

able in the ina<s of darker faces. He looks

bright

as

••■(Mvto

of Gouldsboro. tall, erect and deone of the line looking men of the

of

Bueksport favorably

who would make an excellent State Treasurer next year. If he
should care for the place 1 think he might
easily secure it. The oftico of Insurance

conspicuous.
popular here, as he is at home, and I find
b;s common
him

give

further

sense and business talents
full share of influence. A little
is the onlydemocrat iu our del-

a

on

that arrives here is immediately suspected of being a candi late tor Governor
man

unless he immediately shows the private
axe he has to
grind. The obscurity ol

including

correspondent,

egation. Robbins of Deer I>le. who has

some,

modestly been content with the extreme back seat, he wa- so unfortunate to
He is very much liked here by our
draw

their only protection from the common
imputation. Gen'l. Caldwell of Ellsworth
was very generally talked of a few weeks
ago. and his uamc seemed to be
very lavorably received. I.atterlv. however. Icsmention Is made of him. Farw ell of Rockland is regularly in the field with a
very

very

delegation. Further

still, is Webster
of Gastine. painstaking and industrious,
and

on

valuable member.

a

of Sedgwick,

looking

Next is Herrick

tat. sleek aud

eon-

your

i'

V'l

nil

UK

Statutes.
The whole proceeding is unusual and
anomalous: 1 am told that Mr. Putnam
made thv writ and advised the replevin
process because he believed that there
were
fatal defects iu the proceedings under which the liquor- were seized, and that
hence they were unlawfully in the hands
of the officer and subject to replevin by
the owners.
He aNo Indieved that the Statute forbidding tin* replevin of liquors was uiicon-titutional and void, and took this way ot
It wa- a summary and
te-titig it validity
somewhat amheious way of proceeding,
hut. 1 think, a charge ot conspiracy can
su-tained upon such tacts. Pop.
hardly
u.ar feeling and
the sympathy Bar.**I beli« \c. arc very largely with Mr. Putnam.—
The trial of the case commenced )a-t
night; th" reading of the indictment occupod an hour, and the County Attorney waul! thi- forenoon opening the case. The
Court room is packed w ith an eager and
excited crowd.
It is said that no case haattracted so much
attention lor -ame
years.
M« -srs. Sewall < Strout and Nathan
M ebb are eoun-cl for the
Respondent*.aod
ton. Mattock-, the Couutv Attorney, conducts tlie ease, -ingle handed for the Gov-

!

j

ernment.
1 he » ase will
upon it which
can

have ull the light tlirowu
the best talent of our liar

afford.
lecture of Mi-- Anna Dickinson )a-t

I he

by the delay. strong barking hv earnest friends. Ding- J bur-day veiling wa- pronounced the be-1
Nearer, iu front, the spectacles of Kins- ley of Eewistou is at the other cud of the b turc ot the -ea-on. She held the audilist.- w ith Ins vi-or down and lance in rest, i ence in the most |M*rfect attention with her
man of Waltham, give him a
(venerable,
wonderful eloquence. She exhibits in a
fur all comers.
prepared
Mu* trumpet'of]
scholarly appearance. 1 notice his face
iuo.-i eminent degree that “energy" which
Noah
Woods
of
Bangor has been heard at l»euio*tbelies -ays i- the lir.-t. second and
always has a look of attention and interand third requisite of a true orator.
est, and he knows what he is about. Went- the entrance to the li*ts, hut he is hardly
V. K.
recognized v et as a knight it. full armor.
worth of Buck-port 1 have not met yet.
tented, but

little bored

a

J.

Porter of Burlington. .lames M,
of keimcbunk. Joshua Nvc of Augusta. and a host of others, seem to he

In the Senate the

picture is much the
Iladlock aud Whitmore, the two
k Senators. >it together on the -uu-

-ame.

H

m-

**

Moiic

extremelef1 hovering

of the Chamber at the

'id.*

v

tt.

names

the President. Iladlock looks smiling,
and plump, w hile Whitmore is more
Mender, pale and grave.

o!

as

the outskirts, or rather their
passed from mouth to mouth,

on

arc

possible candidates

tor the prize,
raidorganized effort of him-flt
and friends would he a formidable knight
A visit to the State House iu the afterin tlie field, hut just now the attention of
noon will dissipate any notions one
may
spectator- seems to be directed to lfinglev
have that members have an easy, lazy
and Earvvell. There w ill he a contest any
tiuie. At two o’clock every committee
way. and whoever desires the Governorroom is occupied with scores of commitship next year, must metaphorically wade
ro'T

well, with

every cla>s of business. The real
work of the members is in these committee rooms, and iu bis ow n room, when the
tees on

committee refers

through metaphorical

a
day. It is really a very busy, arrive and laborious position, that of a member of the Legislature.

well rew arded at the expense of
• ■tlice seekers
from other parts of lie state.
The |<eople don't care anything al»out that
are

been numerous and
brilliant the week past.
Rockland has
been here iu force, with the huge, broad-

has

too

however, and their verdict i- that he hadone well.

J.;

large-minded

shouldered.

political

vvi-hes of all puttie- and persons. The
only criticism 1 have heard that savors of
tauit-tiudiiig. is that Oxford < ouuty friend-

work

“Lobby”

of

Governor Pcrluun will not he a candidate
for re-election. His three years have been
successful, and lie retires with the best

matter to

«

The

seas

gore.

him for sj»eial investigation.
These committee sessions frequently extend into the evening
'•> that members
get their fall ten hours o!
a

an

Farwell, th,.
erect, clear-eyed and handsome Cobb, the
San Domingo.
bright, jovial and genial Spear, the neat,
Our readers will remember that in the
plva-aut and quiet Hall, the solid granite year IbfO the annexation of
Santo J><>1
Hodwtdl, aud others cf her good citizeus.
tuingo to the United Stale- was
Hiucks of

pro-

Buek'port
up
posed, and that u commissioner ivas
day. which made two outsiders from Hansent down, to examine into the
1
general
k county. He has gone home again,
condition and resources of that Island.
leaving the w riter the sole member of the ;
The measure was uppo-ed, and
“’.bird House” from our county, and he
finally
voted down, a- an impracticable scheme
sT.iVs here *« r force of nrivar** bti.in.*si
turned

the other

*"

of President Grant.
A Commercial

Tiie Western part of the State flocks iu
here, tu //mss. at timet. The location of
the 1>. M. IL R. in No. Berwick has called

Company funned in
^ oik ami ISu-tou lias been wiser
Ilian tlie general government, ami liaobtained from President lJacz at an

a great crowd of interested
parties. ;
The Portland and Bath charter tilled all
the Hotels, and at the bearing before the! annual

out

rental

of

a

hundred and littv

large audience compris- ! tliousand dollars, a lease o! the peniu.-uiug lawyers, journalists, hankers, mer- hi and hay of Samaiiu; which in etlect
chants and business men generally. The ; will amount to the
sovereignty of the
arguments of Mr. Rice of the M. C. R. R. island.
This enterprise bids lair to
against the charter were very well put by riral in magnificence aud private advanhim. and well replied to by Mr. Hubbard tage the Ea-t India
Company or any of
for the petitioners. Hubbard in bis argu- the
old commercial tnonopolic- of
to
(

ouintiltee,

ment

was a

alluded

the demands from llau |
for a Rail- 1

Washington Counties
outlet by the shore line.

cock and
road

There

many members outside of our
that are deserving of commen-

Europe, beside developing the great
natural wealth of Sau
Domingo.
1 he company is empowered to
pur-

chase and hold property of every kind,
delegation
issue an unlimited amount ol bonds,
dation. Everybody knows Dingly of the ! establish
banks of discount with
Lew iston Journal to be a very able experi- !
branches, in every part of the world,
1
Vinton of
enced and invaluable man.
build aud maintain steamship lines and
Gray. Titcomb of Augusta. Knowltou of sail vessels
under it- own flag, or any
are
also
members
!
experienced
Skowbegan
it may see fit.
It lias power to levy
flag
w hose services are invaluable to the State. j
duties of import or
Matthews of Hampden is a new member' taxes, port dues,
He is taking excel- ! export, establish custom-houses, build
but w ith an old head.
lines, and foot
ient rank ana if he should be continued in j railroads, telegraph
the House, he will be among the foremost ; roads; and iu short is invested with all
Bisbee of Buckfleld. Thomas j the powers of an independent governin position.
Residents connected with tlie
of Portland. Mason of Biddeford. Mortland J ment.
ate

of Rockland, and other young men,
promising members.

are

The Editorial Convention met here yesand the new management of the

terday

Ellsworth American was
and received into
••editorial

Bill

are

or

disputes between

j

duly recognized j
fellowship. The I

brother fully
disclaimed all credit for the result of the

correspondent"

•-managing

independent of the Militarv
j company
Civil laws of .Sau
and all

editor's" labors.

These edi-

look

j

Domingo,

tlie

native govern-

and the company arc to he referred
to some European Power for Arbitration.
The company
intends to declare
Sainaua a free port to the whole world,
aud invites the sympathy aud co-operament

very much like other people. tion ol all
foreign governments.
well dressed and happy iu their
They
The republic of San Domingo is con•‘dead head” tickets and passes. Elweliof
tent to confer these great powers upon
tiie Portland Trantcript and Owen of the
in default ot a more natural
individuals,
Kennebec Journal are the
mentors

are

witty

Dingiey

alliance with the United States bv annexation. Although the enterprise is

ly respectable.

private, great beuefit must result to the
general commerce of the States, as well
as to San Domingo and the
surrouuding

of the Lewiston Journal and Pullen of the /Vein were the scholarly men
present. The rest of us were ail eminentThe first act of the con-

accept and use “dead head"
islands, aud will prove no doubt at
tickets to the concert given by the TeuiDle some future
day to have been the forelast
The
act
was
to
runner of annexation.
have
a
Quartette.
and
dance
iu the Pargeneral good time,
—friends of Education
lors of the Augusta House, to which the
throughout New
te**® with
guests of the House were invited. The Engl-nd
regret of the resignation
of
Dr.
Gideon
L.
intermediate acts were of a different naSoule, Principal of Phillips Exeter Academy. Dr. Soule has been for
ture hut no more interesting to the public.
nearly thirty-four yean at the head of this inThis editorial re-uuion gave me a little
stitution, and under him it has more thau
view of "society” at the State House. Not
doubled in numbers, and in the rank of
prohave
arrived
ladies
hot
those
many
yet,
parstory schools for American colleges has not
who are here are delightful. Mrs. Egery been
surpassed. Scarce two yean ago. Dr.
and Miss Egery, the wile and daughter of H. Taylor, the great leader of the sister
PhuT. N. Egery, Esq. of Bangor, so well lipe Academy at Aadaver was stricken do* n.
ventiou

was

to

its prov i*ion- ami t *rm* witum tie*
sphere of their respective departments or otfHees. and a* relate* to several
persons holding
in< ni oi

Thr

j

l.ouialann

by

to

VI addle.

of I.a., providing f*»r a
inquire into tin* elections

powers ami duties of Cougrus* in regard
the trouble, were »* various a* the
sjH*:tkers. ltelow we give the remarks of j
Mr Hale
Mn Half. For the la*t few years tie in- ;
fainjr and di*gra<**» of certain southern Mate
government* have been constantly ou the in
crcaoe.
There have bi n corrupt elector- and
corrupt election*; then- have Im-cu corrupt
legislator* nnd corrupting )cgi«!a’ion: tl»«
have bs*n double LegUlatur *, double Governor-. double Representative*
in this lionand double S- nator* vexr by Tear ill liinnv
Statts. There nave f**cu l id lli- li in lie
State* who have 1hnight p©w< r by wholc«ah
bribery, and have enriched th« ui<m Ive* at tin
—

•-

—v

oj«

u-

anarehv
have oerupied and |H)**c**. J then, nufortuiut
States.

%

j

j
[

j

Post Office, are as follows:—
Not exceeding $10 live cents.
Over $10. ami not exceeding

at

Over $20 and not

They say that railroads are Improved public ways and railroad corpora-

Skilling's River, with about twenty tons of
hay. one riding waggon. several harnesses,
ami al! their tunning implements was

while

burned.

aiding manufacturing enterprises.
[ Lew iston Jonmnl.

exceeding

cents.

Over $.11 and not
cents.

Over $to ami not

ty-live

cents.

exceeding #50,

It

provides

for district

inedlnte supervision,

exceeding $fo, twenty

dividing

or

twen-

parts ot this district, lunch
lias been made in regard to what

some

was
considered the unwarranted acts of
officers, acting under pretended authority
trout
the I'nltcd States, in seizing books
and papers. The resolution is tiiuely, and

I hu

House

Post

unanimously

arc

Mrs

Office f'oiuniittee

Cot

q,,

Blue
>

schools.

cupola

the

of

the

Hancock,
tToJamesw. Rlw**>kll 1»k
To l day on Pet. of .selectmen
May
or tjriand.
$_ »
TrafVl JU utile*.
-j ...»
June 10—11
J day* on roads in Hancock
7 v
Travel 34 mile*.
June 24—26
3 day son Plantation roads.
28—-

•*

Travel 113 miles,
2 dav* at Ellsworth,

1—2

July

Adj., Term,

"

11

April
5
:

Travel M, nnlc*.

I.MklM'

*VM.

O.

,>MU1 Ilf

Mil

Hancock,

*«•**;..
:;su
ft day* Adj Term,
U
■.
Travel 30 ml*, and ferrtagr,
**
1 day on Pet. P. Moore A al>.
ft*r mail m Hancock.
.*
Travel 14 ml*, ferriage .**«)>•.
.»
2 d .«> s on Plantation roads
Travel 110 tnls. ferriage 40r
l : »

M

*•

June 11—

••

June 23—

■

l—2

July

Tot. K. blMPSoa, Du
#
days, attend Jan., Terra.
Travel 2U mile* and terri

**

March li*—

j

2

20—

*•

Augu*tB22—

*•

August

day* A«tj.. Term,

Travel 30 mis ferriage * «•
days on pet. H. It **u>v»-r

2

•»

j

RuunBU

To 2

I "72

Normal

—On the evening of the pith Inst., the
Ladh-S of the Orthodox Society gave :t
complimentary supper to the Firemen and
Ho-.,- f'ompauy couuccled with the lie.-Ml

or

Jan. -1—24

—In the coldest weather this winter, the
temperature at fas tine has been gs and :ts>
deg. higher than that reported in the Kennebec valley.

«*

>
•*

#4~T,
James w.

School building, and proves of tine tone.

residing in Law rence, Mass,
dying ami requested his presence.

SO

County Treasury.
J. T Uikcklki

ntt of

rjrvrNTY

position in

Hl

1872.

—The. new bell, of 5tk) pounds, presentby Ilea. S. Adams, lias Just te en put In

Dial liis sister
was

by order «»a
KU**orth. July 2dr 1*72.

to us abun-

conics

to

•>
Ke.*M pay

J. M. If.

Mi moat or a maim. max.—Thu Fairfield Chronicle. tli it Joint lie my ot North
Va..album, two weeks ago received notice

authorized Oen. Farns-

Adj. Term.

Travel Ellsworth
hill and back,

all Ladies where she may visit

another Dili

high

*•

is to Lecture through this County,
and we commend her to the hospitality of

ed

for free

...

is.

Vast toe.

|v
X*

••

a

received with universal satisfaction,

powers of these District Cominis.loners
prescribed, and will be followed by

providing

Hancock,

«.

and delight.

are

shows that Mr. Hale is watchful ot the interests aud rights of his constituents.
—

Bo aril. Provision

other matters affecting the interests of education; also, for holding* teaohera' Institutes in every county.
The duties and

court.

complaint

State

#*" iu

BUIIMIa,

.,

and not Insured.

Eastern Maine, hut she

District Commissioners

a

one

,

•*

carried

was

....

\i>r *'

**

the various notices of the pres* which we
have seen.
It Is evident that her Lectures

is made fur Di-trict Convention* in thefall
of each year, tor the organisation and supervision of schools, and for transacting

or other officer of
Treasury, had seized the books aud papers ot any citizen without the warrant of

the

constitute

to

of Mr.

The barn was

<**>

day* attending Court
Term.

To .1. T. Hincklkt. i»k
To * -lays at
Ellsworth, Jun’y7
Term
4
Travel Ellsworth to lUttehill
and back 28 miles
Mar. 114—28 "2 day* at Ellsworth naae**mg < nuiit
Tax
-Hlrt
*
Travel 28 miles,
i9i
1 day on tax case. Petition
of
> A.
Joy,
f Vl
“5d.*at Kll.-worth
Apiil,
Apr. term. I*
"Travel.
1 day at «>rland or road
May 28—
>
Travel Bluehili to Orland
an«I
back. 30 miles,
a nn
June 10—il
3 days in Hancock on roade,
7
Travle 56 aides.
$
June 24 -2C
3 days on Plantation road.-.
Travle 11.1 mil's,
I,
2 day* at Ellsworth, April
July 1—2

dantly snpplied with the str>iigwt|eiidor»cuictits of her integrity and ahitRy, and from

tsiiperin-

special agents, detective

arc

and the

light

of

y,

WW
Jan. 63—24,

••

Governor, who are to receive each an annual salary ol fifteen hundred dollars, witli

traveling expenses.

County

Wednesday evening last Mrs.
Sarah A Shepard of Itnrkford III. gave the
finest Temperance Lecture ever delivered
in this place Mrs. Shepard *s a stranger in

the Slate in-

f ndciit

3

—On

seven

Tire Slate

-wSUriilV
mile*,
Travel 26 miles

Nona rtukai.

lutcr-

agreed to. directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to inform the House whether any

In

good

districts, with a Coiumissioni r
for each district, to be appointed l.y the
to

—On W cdue-day, Jan. 17>tIt. Mr. Hale of
this State, offered a resolution which was

a

account lor the lire a* no
the barn that cveulng.

etHcielicv of (lie public schools of Uds
State.

peddler'# sleigh

to

It is said that the Committee on Education will report a Dili to promote the

ten

Also the

*-

•ravel a»,

C. Grave*, containing about #700 worth of
goods and furs. His hone (which was the
only animal in the barn at the time) was
badly burned. Hie family are Hostile to

This decision settles the right of towns to
aid railroads, and overthrows the policy of

$30. Ilftcen

Jan., Orai,
Twml 46 otilM,
•>
day* at Ellsworth on county biitinr*! anti assessing

“v%

April 8—12,

Mr.

King!—On Tit -sday night of last week,
the ham of E. & K. Graves at the head of

—

$20,

w

Hanrark.

manufacturing companies arc private corporations to carry on private business.

cents.

To JANE* W.BUAIADNLL. I>K
To :i flays attending Court

..

JAMK8 W.

which the court

corporation;

IIascouk

or

24,

Mar. 18—3a,

Richardson intends to make
Ellsworth Ida permanent resilience, and
ue welcome him among ns.

railroads.

the

'•
’*

2J—24

.>!»-

1

nn

"iiu

in

riiiinv -u

'lay t>n I’d. ot David It.
Gray A ai*. for road in
Penobscot and Bluehill,

Travel 14 miles,
2 day* «»n Pet. of Leovsn
<
I artor 4 al*. f.>r road in
Hiuebili A .-H*dgvrl«’k.
*
Travel 44 inilra
2 day* on Pet. of A. Richardson 4 aia. for ro.nl in
Tremont,
Travel 5| ml-. A toll #1 13
2 day* ou Pet. of Neiectuien
oi .VI t DesrrL
Travel »a< miles,
2-lay* on Pet. of Klin* II
I>«*jjte A ala. for road in
Orland and liuckapoi t,
Travel 7o in la. ferriage -*>c
3 days at Oct. Term,
Travel 1W ml*, ferriage ***■,

**

vcmber their bPAUtifUl chun-li eilltioe w as
?:tv< d from ilestructiou
by lire, after a proc
longed and doubtful contest with the j
*>— 27
State News.
flames. by tin* firemen uml citizens. The I
3
"ltagaducc" No. 2. wan Also on the ground
Ninety-one persons were killed l.m
and did good execution, but at the present !
28—iJ
nu
the
It
now appeftrs that he wn* the vicrailroads within the Mate,
year
play.
..has no orgsnixatj company connected
with it. The tables were spread in the
tim of a murder a* diabolical as that of
mostly employee*. an<l eighteen were iuSept. .1—4
jur» .|. Six of the injuries were the result Mathew- at WatcrvIHe, <01110 year- ago. ! Vestry, which, with the rooms attached,
have been thoroughly renovated, bearing
M Idle
j
of a misplaced switch nud one collision.
at
the house of Ids nephstopping
no marks oi the
conflagration. Between ;
12
ew* in
Lawrence, laudanum wo* given lilly and sixty sat *|own to the entertain- Oct. 8—1>
I.a*t week wc announced the purchase,
’*
mi nt.—In
him
in
at
coffee,
first
in
do-e*
“a
feast
tit
for
appearance
a
!
»tu{*«‘frlng
by Mr. Joseph Katon of the Hill Planing
file wants of the outward man
»U3
King."
and
at
la*t
in
such
Mill.
quantities that, notI'lii* week another large gale ha*
G. K. Miviraos,
haring been fully satisfied, "the least of
withstanding. the antidotal effect* of the rea-oii ami the Mow of soul" sueeceded,
!>eeii completed in this city, the purchase
K11*worth, Get., 11 til, 1872.
e«#t!‘ee.
hi*
death
He
about
led
A.
f.
Adams, F*ij., ehairman and j
of the Hull Mill by lion. John
\vn-J brought
by
MeAdain.
j
had deposited about thirteen hundred doll- ! toastmaster, commencing with
The Kast- t oi NTT of 11 anc« >« k
It is also *tat«fl that the St. (Toix Kxrn Question, settled
To .1 UIM 'V. BLAIM’KLL, I»K.
l*7i.
by the ladies—the
murderer* doubtless
change is shortly to change hand*.—ff.Vt/- ars, which his
Dismemberment of Turkey!”
The sentiAugust, 20— To 1 day on Pel. ol II. B. >twould
fill
once Info their hand*.
at
thought
ver A <»1« for road in lVuob.IdiYrtinfr.
ments propounded by tlie ehairman were
KOt.
$2 50
Tieruv was a tingle man ahotit 45 v ears of
res|H>mled to by Rev. Mr. Ives. Dea. S. I
A fire occured at Millcown. yesterday
Travel 17 mile*.
I 7o
Adams. Mes-rs
Fletcher. Swazoy. \V.
age and ha* a brother living in I'liiiudel21—
l day on Pet. ol D It.Gray
forenoon by which the I. of a house owned
A ai*. f«»r road in IVnobHooper. Col. Tildcii. Don. F l’ilden. ami
The case is beiug investigated and
phia.
•Cot and bluehill,
2 30
other-.
and oeeiipi«*d by Mr. Uwmi
A Poem, introducing the iueideuis I
Anderson.
the perpetrators will doubtless be brought | of flic
Travel 13 rnU
1
lire, humorous a- “John tulpin.” :
w;iw destroyed.
22 —23 •* 2 days on Pet. ol Lcov&n t
The engine* arrived in
to jn-tice.
into tin; hands of Dr. Wheeler, wa- !
< irter l«»r road In Itluehill
put
reason t«» *ave the in.tin part of the
an l Sedgwick.
read by him. The tinul exercise was a
M UN'K KPIToKs' AM* ITBUSIIKKS’ C*NspirTravel *t miles.
house. (Advr rfi>r.
ited and tiuely executed ••Reading” by a
\ KNTtos.—At the annual
26—27
*2 day* on Pet. of A Richmeeting of the
ardson A als. for road in
At'ot'STA, Me.. Jan. 17. there were Maine Editor* and Fubii-her* at \11gUMa. young lady—“The Rescue, by a Fireman."
1 here wan s|»eoial reason for
Tremont.
3 i*i
Friday, resolution* were adopted, iu-i-tin-' ;
re-ponding
three horses, burned t*» death in the livery
Travel 3.1 miles.
3 ^
in
this
manner
to
the work of the tin men, i
that the uniform rate of 15 per reDt. be
28—22
2 day* on P t.of .Selectmen
stable of II. N Thomas in Hailoweil which
«
of \lt.Desert,
sensed a» a payment to agencies lor fur-; for. hail the church burned, in the furious j
was
Travel *»8 mile* ferriage 15c. 7 i3
destroyed by tire la*t night. One of ni-hittg adverti-eiueiit*; and suggesting gale, the lire would have spread. Imming
I—
I day ou Pet. of hi la.- II
Sept.
out the heart of the villagt—a blow from
the horses it i* said was valued at $1(>U0.
the propriety of establUhiug advertising
j
1 * "Ige lor n*a 1 .u Orland
which
■ml Hu< ksport,
2 :*
The * tabic and contents were Insured for
agencies in Bo-tou and New York for the till the CastIne would not have recovered i
construction
of
the
Travel 10 mile*
Kastern
Shore
»*f
purpose
soliciting exclusively for the road to its ultimate ami
.1
on
10—12
$20«*>.
Plantation
7
Sept.
road*,
day*
eertain ami not reMaine press.
In the afternoon a very inTravel 112 miles.
11 20
mote
at the steamboat wharf
3 days attending Court Oct.
O* t.
The Supreme Judical Court closed at
*—12
teresting paper ou the bi-tory of the pro* in this termination
the
inside
place;
traek and shortest
Term.
12 3o
Siaehlas Friday noon after a brief sesttion. of Maine was read by Joseph Griffin of route between
Travel 26 miles,
the Hast and the West being
Brunswick, one of the olde-t printers in
But two rases went to the Jury as follow* :
settled by "manifest destiny.”
the Stale. The constitution of the Associa$77 X
John I*. Sliehau r#. L. B. Sprague. Astion Was so amended that only the editorJaMK.1 \V. IlLAISfiKI.L.
and
of
bona
publishers
tide papers, with
sumpsit on note given fur horse. Verdict
Dedham. Oct- I2ih, l-*72.
paying subscribers, and job pi inter- are
given for Defendant.
eligible to membership. Hie relation ot 1
C«>i ntt or Ham dcl,
Mate r.«. Patrick (’miner.*. Jr.. assult and
the primer and publisher in the State waTo J T. Hincclkt D:.
discussed.” Hou. Nelson Ding ley. jr., of
Battery. Acquitted.
August 20— To l .Jay on road m PenobLewi-ton spoke at some length.
It was
The cases of certain ruinsellers were
MPTHINCAN
Hcu.
$•_> 3.
voted to have brief histories of tne sessions
Travel on same 12 mile*,
.> 20
attended to; and a number of Divorce cases
-l—
and summer excursions of the association
“1
on mad in Penobscot
day
were disposed of by the Court.—[Adrtrami Itluehill,
2
SCHKNLK'-S IT'LMOMii: sVItlf.
prepared and printed. The following were *
Travel on same 16 mile*,
SI IIKM K'S SEAWEEIl TOXIC
1
tis* r.
elected officer* for the ensuing year:—pre*- 1
1 ‘lay on road in Bluehill
22—
SCHKXCK’j MAXDHAKK PILLS.
F. K. Shaw of Fart*; Secretary. ;
and Se>
ident,
Vt
J
Mr. Weeks, of the House, i* preparing
Are the only Medicines that will enre 1‘ulmuie
I ravel 0*1 same 10 miles,
w ood of Wisca*-et; <
1
’orresponding ary « •>n-ua»pUon.
1 Joseph
26—47
2 days v»n road in Tremont
a bill increasing the
3
for
on
the
hiliupenalty
Aotnctimes medicine that will slop a rough u ill I
Secretary, A. II. Dari* of Farmington;
1; »ve: on
uu 33 miles
a »*•
man crime of plariuo obstructions on railTreasurer, 11. A. Jjhorcy, of liridgtoti. A "lion occasion the death of the patient, itlu-k* ,,■<
28—
l dav m road m Mt.I>e*ert
2.v>
tin* liver,itup* the circulation oi the
blo*»d,hi*iaor
social
Travel
on name 28 miles,
1
reunion
was
2
held in the evening at
run ! tracks; it will provide that hi ca*e 2;
rhage fallows and in fact clogging the action ..i
1 day on roads at Mt.Desert, 2 5o
tiie Augusta House.
the very organs that aimed the <ougti.
Travel on same and back to
person i* killed in consequence of obstruc1 i>cr rouiDlalnt and dyapeptia arc the cau*i*«
tiluebiil 41 mile*,
4 ]■•
«d two-third* 'fthe ca-,i ,,|
tions having been maliciously placed upon
Manv
12—
2 days on road m
consumption.
Sept.
Dedham, 3
arc now complaining with dull
pain in the *ul<*
Travel on same it miles,
a track, the crime
shall be pronounced
City and
th« Wvtli •onetln
re and sometime* too
3 days on Plantation roads, 7
lb—12
looie, tongue coated. pain m th** shoulder blade
••murder in the first degree,’* aud punished
Travel on same 113 mile*.
113
KlUwortli.
Idling Hiietunc* v»*ry resile** and.it other time* !
18—
1 day at Winterport Kerry,
2 ">
the
loud
tirowav;
that i* taken lies heavily on the
aiTorilinjfly. When no life i* lost. but propTravel
on same 46 mile*
4 m*
—are chanoni" our credit lists from
stomach accotupaiiied with aridity and ol beh hOct.
1-—
5 days at Ellsworth, Oct.
erty is destroyed, the puui*hm€ nt shall be the
win»l. Theac* •) mptoiuA u-ually originate from
numbers to dates,
'Term.
12
u disordered condition *<( the
-touia- n or a toroid
Travel Itluehill to Ellsiuipri-oiiuieiit for lif*-. I he bill is a good
Itvi*. IV rson■ so affected it the
like one or two
—The
1
worth
and
Sabbath
2
back,
Baptist
Sebtxd
will
be
one.
heavy col In an«l if the rough in these « »*.-- ut day to Hancock ou road,
I 23
held at the usual hour on Sunday
suddenly .-tupped. the lunar, liver an.I stum.o h |
A
ai.i. lorn woman Suffrage ConvenTravel on same la miles,
no
next,
and
rein.tin
Hog
torpid and in a.dive and before ! N *v. 23 26
2 days on road K1J*., Hun
and Key. W. A. Keesc of Newton Mass,
the patient ia aware of hit mtuation the
tion to be held at Augusta January 20th
lung* are I
e-wit and Lam-due,
j .*>
a mamo! •ores, and ulcerated
1
and death i* the in
Travel
on same 44 miles,
1 io
and SOth has been issued- The object of w ill preach in the 1*. M.
evitable result.
27—
1 day at Edswrrth.
*2 3o
N'liettck
Pulmonic
We hope our friends when sending us
Syrup in an expectorant i I)**.-. :tl, Jan 2,
the meeting is to form a State Woman
1 days at KIN worth,
AdJ.
wfuch d.*es not contain any opium, nor
auvthiug
Term,
7 3o
to cheek a cough
Suffrage Association. It is understood | anything for insertion in the American, calculated
suddenly
Travel Itluehill to Ellahen- k s -Seaweed Imue di.*.*o|v'e* th.!
will
worth
and
2s
their
back
miles
2 *o
that Lucy Stone and Julia Ward Howe !
slj;n
names, as we must decline geixes with theganln. juico of the stom ach d»all anonymous communications; and this he*t* easily nourishes the system and create*
will speak during the meeting.
till 53.
el*althy circulation of the blood. When the bow
bin are costive skin sallow and the
rule sometimes excludes what,
J. T. Hinckley.
patient Ih
otherwise,
GovkrnoiTs
staff.—The
uuiou* habit. Shenck * Mandr ake IV1U
following we should he
are reII. real.
glad to publish.
These medicines are oreitaied bv I»r
stall’ is announced by the Governor: Brig.
audit HK.Ni K M80S, Northeast corner
Cut ntt uk Hancock,
oi
—It
will
be
seen
by our report ol the : uml a re la street*, I*hila. i'a.and for sale bv
Gen. Benjamin B. Murry, jr.. Adjutant
To James W.
Blaisi>ell, I)h.
(
'.'HnUui
&
Co.
.38
1
Hanover at. Boston ami .1
!
Nov, 23—26
To 2 days on Pet. of Isaac N
General. Acting Quartermaster and Pay- doiugs of the Legislature that George
k Henry, 8 College place N. Y.. Wholesale
Agt*
A
Pareher
and
tor
Salisbury
others,
sale
have
als,
by Druggists generally, sp.no. lOino* i
petitioned for the
master Brig.
Travel 44 miles,
C^eu. James A. Hall, Inspec- charter of a
t in
*'
2*—
1 day at KlNvvorth ou
Savings Rank in Ellsworth.
tor General: Colonel Adouirum J. Billings,
County business,
-2 3n
Also that a petition has been presented !
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
'*
IHm*. 31—
1 day settling with Treas1 hia apleuiliM Hair Dye ia the be-t in the
4*73.
wnrldand referred to set off Lie au Haut from
urer
y rM
Milliken, Assistant Commissary General;
Jan. 1—2
r'v only Due and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Hell,
2 days same
5u>>
lrecr Isle, ami incorporate it as a planta- able uml Instantaneous; nodls.ippointin. nl; no rl
•»
Travel
26
Colonel .I. Manchester Haynes, Assistant
miles,
i. mou- unts or
unpleasant odor. Kemediu. th.,
and also to set it off' from Hancock ill treeis of bad lyes
tion,
washes.
pnd
Produces isimi
Judge Advocate General: l.ieut. Colonel
UP.
nrxi.r asnocrh Black «m
Nxrt KAL Br.iw.s
and annex it to Kuox county.
J. W. ItUiaUKLL.
Slid leaves the luir CLEAN. SOFT
Alexander B. Summer, Lieut. Colonel
ANI1 KLALTIFL I
1 be genuine mimed \V. A. ILurheler.
Sold by all i HANCOCK, ■*;—Clkkk‘8 Office,
Ellsworth
Frederick E. Shaw. Lieut. Colonel John
—The late ruins and subsequent cold
Jan y Id, 187 5
DruitKisU.
ip no ifi-i v
I hereby certify that the »even
VIIA.'J. u^itUELUK, Irop, N. V.
W. Atwell. Lieut. Colonel
preceding a
George \V. nights made the winter covering of our
count* are true
copies of the original account* ot
the
Barker, Aides-de-Camp: Major Henry A. hay as smooth as can he; and the "hoys"
Commissioners for the year 1*72, Hnd
the County
same having been sworn to and allowed
had a good time w ith skates and Ice-boats,
hhorey. Military.
ders have been i-sued for the
payment thereof
CTe
cut of the County
as many as a dozen boats
Treasury.
being seen on
Ararat*. Jan. 15.—The annual meeting
Relief far tone. H» from the !
M. B
elTe. ts ofErrors ami Abuses in
the
ice
at once, but the storm of
lilXDEm, CltrV
early life. Man- I
Saturday hood restored.
of the Maine State Agricultural Society
Nervous debility cured. Impede1
last suspended
inents to
the following
operations for a while.
removed. Sew method of treat- :
wa~ held here to-day and
Marriage
RR-nt.
New and remarkoble remedies. Bo-'k- and
Dissolution of
Gbkat Luck.—Our landlord. Mr. J. \V. Circular* *ent free,
officers elected:—President, Rufus Prince
in sealed envelopes.
The Copartnership heretofore
existing under
ot Turner; Secretary. Samuel Wasson of Coombs, it a fortunate man.
Last week,
the
style ol V H. A U. G. Powers, is hereby di»
solved by mutual consent.
Ellsworth; Treasurer. W. P. Hubbard of on ills llsliiug excursion at Tunk. he was
Our boo*. may be found aner
February 1st, m
Trustees, Warren Percival B. F. high line: ami this week, another ten
'•

queuing tint hi* bank book be forwarded.
Suspicion was at once aroiis.nl on the part
of the friend* here that there bad been foul
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ON MARRIAGE. ;

Copartnership.

Bangor;
Hamilton, S. F. Raymond, Seward Dill,
W. P. Wingate, Peter Wayuer. Tbe next
annual exhibition will be held at Bangor
next

September.

Nominations nr the governor.—Gov.

count

of

day.

The Sunday Schools of all the soci-

sinall-|H>x,

w

ill resume next Mon-

Tuesday:
To Solemnize Marriages.—Rev. John
Haskell ot Newcastle.
Justices of tbe Peace for the Slate,—J.
II. Drummond and Charles Holden of
Portland.

Sunday.

and Quorum.—
Llewellyn Kidder. Portland: Geo. P. Simpson. Brunswick; John K. Fogg, Gorham;
J. T. Clark. Tremout; J. P. Byard, Sedgwick; Jonathan Harmon, C. M. Williams,
Mt. Desert; W. M. Trussed, St. George;
Josh. II. Maniu, Caindeu; Henry A Small.
Rumford; Wui. Uordau. 2d. Frveburg;
Sewell Goff. Mexico; C. N Rami, Parkman ; Otis Holden. Moose River PI.; Samuel B. Cragia. liorridgewock; D. K. Drake.
Jackson; Charles F. Sanborn, Parsonticld;
Uriah 1J. Thompson. Xewfleld.
Notaries Public.—Charles Eaton, So,
Deer Isle; A. J. Mooio. Uartlaedj ILL
Lord, Biddeford.

Trial Justices.—Henry O. Stanley. Dixtield; A- J. Moore, ilartlaud; Peter A.
Rich. Charlotte.
Moose Warden for Franklin Co.—Clias.

UX'alden. Phillips.
Commissioner qi

Deeds.—Albert
Simoiitou. Chicago. Jl|.
Colby DHIVErsity.—The Press

H

i|tto

—The city schools, including the High
School, which have been suspended on ac-

Perbam made tile following nominations

Justices of the Peace

nuu

.....

you ruler lias been added to his bu.kcl.

eties will also hold sessions

Flagg, a well-kuown lawyer
—4 young lady teacher in a Lawrence
of Baugor, died 1 bursday (16th
ult.) Sunday school caught a boy smiling last
Banday. Bald she. ‘'What are you smiling that a
moruir.g of typhoid pneumonia.
meeting of the Committee ehoseu
at. Johnny f “Nothing, myui,” was the
answer.
“I know better,** said tlwu-aplier by the Trustees ol Colby University to seThe bouse and stable of Oeo. H. Foster severiv; “now tell me what it was.'* Johnny IsifetT Processor to Kev. Dr. Champliu,
looked frightened as he stntteriogly said. who has resigned
at Belgrade Mills, was totally destroyed
t^c J.*ref ideucy oi tbe lii“I—I—s-s*ve yer n-newspapers s-stickng
to taka e fleet soon, will
by fire on Wednesday night. Furniture out,
stitutlon,
sudden*at
down
bf held
mug*.” The (gauber
saved. Insnred for #1600.
the lest of the month, It U laid that Rev.
ly and arranged things.
Edmund W.

land.

held Mist the legislature cannot authorise
extend such ai I. The court further unanimously hold that towns may aid

public

*•*!

of examin-

towns to

tions quui

Countt
Jan...

—

I felt the force of all this w hen it wa* charged in the canvas l*efore the late election. It
"I* made constantly, and I
venture to *a? hv
’from our rrjrutar t'orrespondent.]
n<* gentleman with hi<»re fop-e than bv tin
gentleman
from
Indians
[Mr. Kfhk] who no* ov
At‘«.r**TA. Jan. 18. 1873.
ts to interfep*n« e iu these States, or, at lea-t
jc«
To th*. Editor* uf th? American :—
in Lmiiftfama. I never doubted the fact*; the
1 lie reports of the different departineuts I»eople were inipr. **«-d w ith them. But there
wep- things oi higher
import before the j*-oi are now nearly all in. the committee*
ple. at ! mo the lit*publican party did not g.» to
j organized and at work. Subjects come to the wall because of the corrupt carpet-bag govthe surface iu quick succession, and dis- c rnmenfs. The whole wa# greater than the
half. What should In* the fate of the whole
nation wa* of more importance to the |»eoplc
appear rather by being overridden by
the fate of Louisiana, or Alabama, or Arother.-, than by subsiding of themselves. thao
kansas.
Among these, temperance and railroad
Besides this, the unerring Instinct of the jm*o! questions have been conspicuous.
m the
The ple t«»l I them that for many excess
South the Republican party wa* not p*-p..n*istate Temperance Convention met Wedble. was not accountable.
Many of th--c di*n*
lay at noon, iu Meouian Hail. At the turbmg manifestation* f,-n jn the natural |
course of thing* following the convulsion- at«veuiug session the Governor presided, tending the
But now a difl.
gn at rebellion.
and iii a few remarks introduced that old cut rule applies. Toe Republican partv habeen
a
lease
of
new
given
Its Presipower.
Mar llor.-e, lion. Neal Dow. His vigor
dent ha* been rMlectol by a majority greater
and eutliu-ia-m arc not yet gone-lie has than ever before given for any President, with ,
[
-till enough to supply several societies. au overwhelming sustaining force in t on- I
gr»*s«.
As chairman ot the committee to prepare
1 believe that hereafter—and we on this side
the addre.--. he submitted his rcjHjrt w hich of the House shall do well to tak* the conv |.
tion home to ourselves—tin Republican partv
wa- accepted, and served as a ba-is for his
will 1m h* Id responsible if anarchy and
corruj>subsequent remark-. The inspiration of tiou run further riot m the •sou'h f-*r years t<. 1
come a* they have been iu year*
past. I for I
hi- younger days came over him. and
1 one want strenuous and fundamental action iu
strong arguments, comparisons and similes this matter. 1 do nbt want any m*»re committee* to rej*ort their big volunn-s ot te*timonv.
rolled off his tongue hi a perfect torreut.
athy gentleman from Massachusetts [ Mr. Itt j
Hi- radicalism is iu uo wise diminished; it
LKK] ha* said. Let US go to the tiotiom of till*
Let u* put in actual force and operation
no v take- the form of pmaltirM for ttUiny j tbing.
what lias only been talked about hep-tofop
intoxicating liquors. His argument is j that provision of the Cop*tithtion making it
i based upon the evil effects of rum-selling, j the duty of the General Government to guarPuui-hmeiit h»r crimes is graduated iu antee a republican form of government to ea« li
State* Tin y have n in Louisiana they have
*cv« rilv according to their evil effects
upon no pal form ot government. Anarchy iThere i« no citizen in Louisiana
society; to stealing is attached a less lormlini.
who to-day know * whom he should •da y, in
penalty than to burglary, murder, «ie. the Legislature or in the gut**rnatorial chair.—
lie showed that more evil resulted from That Louisiana ha- law* and a constitution b
not enough.
She iscntitkdto a living govintemperance, than from all the highway erning force that shall govern, as well
a* obey
those laWs.
robberies, iuceiidiarisms and murders comIn my opinion it 1* time, and I hoj*- all Remitted in the State, and claimed that the
ruuiscllcr should receive as severe punish- publican# w*ll appreciate this, that vv. tak.
this matter with a strong hand.
And the la-t
ment, as persons convicted of other crimes, m**n to
object to such action on the part of the
His address w as an eloquent one. and held
Government, taken with due pgard to the
the audience unwaveringly for an hour.
spirit of our Constitution, are the gentlemen
un
ii'-uiuuiimc
njui'jdn* iicaiu lilt; • ou thp
other side, who have claimed that the
petitioner' lor a railroad from Haiti to Republican party i* accountable becau-e it will
not
Portland, on Wednesday anernoon in the
interfere, but ali<*w thieve* and roblier* to
.'Senate Chamber.
Charles W. I.arrabee, pillage the .South* Let us go t.» the root of the
matter.
If nee, *.*ary. let us take entire charge
Hath
ol
tor
the
friends
I Esq.,
ol the
opened
tlit-rt- fur flu- til!!.- i.nt il.mn 11...
..f
load, and was followed by Hon. N. G. u-uri* r». drive out
thieve* from high pUces to
liicliborn. Judge Kiee appeared on the which
they have never (been duly elected. rind
! part of the Maine Central Kailroad Com- out if there
is any real Mate government with
pany, remonstrating against the proposed proper authentication, and if. «- I suspect,
road, aud 1. 11. Hubbard. Esq., in tut or there is none, give to the people of this desola*
te l aud plundered Mate an opportunity for a ;
of the road, closed the debate. Xo action
fair e lectio j, and when a government has is n
was taken by the committee before adThe committee met in the set U|i under such guarantees, stand hy it with
: journment.
the whole force of the General Government, !
cvciiiug. aud agreed by a vote of live to civil aud military.
three, to report a bill granting a charter
for the proposed road.
WssSiusIs* Matters.
i lie annual meeting of the Maine State
Agiicuilural Society took place in the
nit; aiiir-Hi'iLDixi; belief bills.
Agricultural room at the State House.
The meeting was called to order by the
The committee on ways and means dcSamuel
Wassouof
Ellsworth.
President,
vot»‘d the greater part of the session Tues- |
The Secretary being absent, ."amuel Wasday morning to a hearing upon the hills
son
was unanimously elected
permanent
of Messrs Lynch aud Hale for tin; further
Secretary. Vice-President W. P. Wingate, relief of American
ship-building by allowthen look the chair. It was es'imated that
ing drawback* ofjduties on all materials entlie unfavorable weather increased the
tering Into the construction of vessels. In- j
expenses of the fair at Uaugor. for extra stead of
:
only ou those named in the last i
lumber and labor, last year, upw ards of
tarill' bill. All the Maine delegation, ex- I
S^uiju.
have
full
faith
that the
They
cept Mr. Peters, were present and advo- j
society will be sustained by the people, r ated the
relief proposed, and in addition
and prove ol great advantage to the State.
increasing the time in winch vessels in
Kufus Prince ot Turner, was unanimously
foreign trade might do coasting business
chosen President for the eusuiug year.
from two months in each year to four. FaWin. P. Hubbard ol Kaugor, was elected
vorable opinion was also expressed in rc- |
Treasurer. Seward Dill of Phillips, W. P.
to allowing the amount of draw backs !
Wingate and P. W. Ayer of Freedom, gard
ou home material when that is used instead
were chosen Trustees.
Zenas Percival, of
imported. The views of the Maine delewho was injured while pulling up the
were opposed by Mr. George T.
buildings in Bangor, was made a life gation
.Snow, representing the Revere Copper
member of the society without lees.
Company of Boston, who objected to the
Miss Anna Dickinson's lecture last
removal of duty from copper and its manevening upon the occult question, "What's ufactures. and
Mr Marshall ol New
to Hinder." was a complete success.
The York and L. A. by
Plummer of New Bedford,
subject w as somewhat elucidated by com- who
same
reasons why duty ou
urged the
pleting tlie question, "What's to hinder
eljoyld |>e retained. The comcordage*
omau
from
now
unyw
that a mittee took no
entering in,
vote on the matter.
broad pathway lies open tor woman*"
Site alluded to the field of labor
to
open
Life saving STATIONS.—Ttie (Secretary
women tweuly years ago. aud the estimation in which such labor was held, and of the Treasury has recommended the establishment
of se yen life saving stations
compared it with the avenues now open to
them, and the corresponding change in ou the coast of Maine, and one ou the coast
public opinion. Woman from early child- of New Hampshire He also recommends
hood is taught to depend upon others the establishment of two such statious ou
instead of herself. Boys are trained to Cape Ann, Mass. The sites for the stations
from
self-dependence
early boyhood. in Maine are donbtleas the same that were
Public oniuluD makes it dishouorable for a selected by the recent commission, whose
report wa published some three weeks
iii.ui to tie idle, aud houorable for him to
work, but the same public opinion deters since, viz: Carrying Point Cove, Moose-aBec Reach. Petit Meuan. Cranberry Island.
many girls from doing houorable work.
Her lecture was a well considered produc- White Head Island, Cane Suyajl Point,
with probably a boose or refuge ou Martion aud eloquently delivered.
W.
tinlciu Beal Island.—[Argus.

j

in

facturing enterprise,

pleasure

lrron«t

for 1879.

prise in showing one's new clothes and it
viewing tlie clothes of one's neighbor would I
bring out more people than are aUendh g

artist

manu-

n

Coaaiisionrrs

ing paintings In oil, by Mr. Richardson, an
by profession, formerly ot Rock-

iMl-oliTAxr ItKCUIOM.—-Alt linportaut
decision of the Supreme Court of tills Stale
has just been promulgated, arising from
thevote of the town of Jay to aid

should

•*

to

or

Money Orders

—

lately held and report to the House. The
leading men of all parties participated in
the discussion, and their views, as to the

rxj*en*e of the f>co]4e by p.«illation
lia tided roM»rv.
Corruption and

otllee.

t ic

we

religious aspect 011
think ordinary enter-

the

—Wc have had the

towns
—The Kates for

the matter

ml that he will lie selected Ifhe will accept

■

make a reduction of one-half from the usual rates in
[ furnishing round trlptickets for thirty days
front February 20.
Four vears ago the Inauguration ball was held In the new wing
of the treasury department, lint its use is
impracticable nonand the managers can
llud no suitable place in the city.
It has
therefore Itcoit decided to erect tt temiHiraty building in Judiciary square, large
enough to accommodate fifteen hundred
people. This htiilding will he :t >'i feet
long bv 150 wide, constructed with an
arched roof very innclt upon the plan tlrsi
projected for the second Coliseum In this
city. The estimated cost is $27,000, but
the committee expect to recover about
one-third of this sum bv its sale when the
ball is over. Tickets at $20 each will
admit one gentleman and two ladies to
the ball.—[Daily Advertiser.
men to

Disregarding

day*-

church this winter.

Impoitant position

j

interesting

Mr. Sheldon

In connection with this

the chairman, to prepare a hill to
«»*
•»'
'tt
ii
rtuu ins
ii iviiu-ue.ii m
reduce letter postage to two cents, ami ri>- i nothing from him until Monday. Jan. 6th.
qsire pre-payment on ail printed matter, when Mr. John Muileu received two telegram-—one over the signature of Tleniv
except weekly papers circulating in comities where they are printed. These are to
him-c|f. asking that hi* trunk be forwardbe unaffected by the proposed bill.
ed at once; and the other feigned by other
parties, -tating that he was dead ami re-

debate in the present Congress thus far. was that on Tuesday. Jan. 14th. u|h>ii a resolution offered
Committee

patriotism or railroad

■

worth.

_'
The most

G. D. 15. l’epper, formerly pastor of tlit
Baptist church at Waterville, later prolessoi
in Newton Theological Seminary ami now
President of Crozier Theological Seminar}
In Pennsylvania, Is favorably mentioned I

inauguraalready well

tion of President Grant are
aud the general committee
promises a comprehensive programs which
will present strong attractions. Numbers
are considered an
iiii|Hirtaiit elements ol
the »uece<s of the occasion, and the committee will appeal to the public spirit ami

have

appointment* under them rc»|in*iivejy.
By order of the President.
Hamilton Kish, Secretary of Mate.

■

t'ouiiniaaioner, now held by Paine of BanHouse. He is a little impatient at the gor, will probably go to Portland, hut
^
slow procedure.
Nearly in front of the whether to Munger or C hase no one but
Speaker, in the front seats, the bright, Sidney Perhaui can tell now.
The Governor question goc- through all
frank countenance of Whitcomb of Ellsworth Is
Every
Whitcomb is as the phase- of the kaleidoscope.

cidedly

UIIU

for the scuoikI

underway,

PrerlaMaliea.

___vs

_■""_—————

—rwiwnalou.

T<i the EUtort

a

on.

General News.

—A

as

^Wrtisfnunts.

vessel,

to measure

about one

hundred

!

Notice.
,0‘ lh«*

May Knapp, of Bangor; subject:
“Plurality of Worlds/’ Mr. William II,
Lambert, of Lewiston, Principal of the
Lewiston High School; subject: "Oliver
Goldsmith." John B. Redman, Esq., of
this city, and Mr. C. R.
Berry. The latter
will, if the course receives popular favor,
give lecture with numerous experiments
to illustrate,ou the subject of “Air.” Par.
tlciilars w ill be given uext week. The
a

tickets

for

the

course

School

(including High

Exhibition) are fixed at one dollar.
JVe bespeak for the enterprise the cordial
support of

our

citizens,

—Isn’t the observance of the Sabbath in
Ellsworth becoming rather alack?
Only
two churches held regular
and

30th,
r.di'iV.’.JVumday
attendance requested.
Janv

m
M., r ull

at

*

o’clock

I'KK

ot

r.

OitDKK.

gk
f

business un
\ C'oudon at tr»M
H
*
N. a. poWKIls
J* 8*
°*

Ion* occupied by N

C<&V

Orl.tod. Jttn’y 1st, 1*73.

NOTICE. —The Assesses
tim
AaiKSSOHS’
City will be in session
the Mayor and
lenoen’s
of

at

ai.

Hospital Regulations-

in Han-o< k Hall on the second
Wednesday of Jan Feb., and March 1*73,at two
bn:a P. M., lor the Liansaction of
any busioee-.
that may
properly come before them.
J rt. HIGGINS, for the
Aysseaora
IH*c.
Ellsworth.
Slfet, l*7-».
et>w5

any disease dangerous to the pubic health, without the written
permission of *
member of the Board o! Health.
No person having so
entered, or being in such
hospital, shall leave the building or hospital win
“e wri“*n

BEST THIN6 IN THE WEST i
—oOOOOax*—

room

P-musionVthe^Board !:,' Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R.
hos^itVl! mfr^e've a,fy
IdAlVDS.

No person shall remove auv article or „u,t.i._
or any good. Iron, such
sui h article from the
hospital without "rltU-“
written
consent ol the Hoard ot
So person ont.idc such
shall have anv
hospital
d.rcct oommumcaflou With anv
inmsfeol.uch
within
,.r the baddn.« without such written sixty foef
permission- ex-eui
I ep<
where house <s nearer the
highway.
The dwelling houses ol
Samuel Davis, Nathan
an'* Michael Sargent, and
glso House on
Poiu(, are established ha
*” "*ad'
fore'

-rO-

lleillh.

.',or Wroi^!i

also'limit!.1* l!a,u,lt'jn
Blades

gui'ug re^nUuW

"$ec*

THREE MILLION
—■

Seven per cent. In.
*
teregt. 23 1-3 per eent. reduction to
settiers who improve.

theirs. W-inclv

PASS TO LAND BUYERS !

tins Oram are—t.,w prioe-,
rebate u> settlers of
oneind splendid climate; sh irt *
Sllld winters, early planting, and no wintering
.took;plenty ot rainfall,and just at the right se
ural, atone and brink on the lire icheap Hales on
lumber, coal, etc. ;oo lands owned by -pecniatov.
homestead fe preemptions now abundant; a Bratcuts Railroad on the line of a great
through route
products will pay fur land and Improvements.
a

nearly

it./!,

v._

ElSSLth^n

thereof i. hereby

rail

n,*'h *011.

Seller of Af|esraae<et:

Notice is hereby given that the ribnnn
of thefrobatc Court to he I,olden at

00OOO00-

Eleven ye*rs’ Credit.

te.g credit, and

Probate Court.

4CRR^

Situated in and near the Arkansas
Valiev, the
t meat Portion of Kansas !

A

l^oumSS

services,

these but for half a day, though the street
tompif seem as waU supported as on other

iw\

\«ITICE.—The Sabs< ril*-™

:i

name
store so

well known
Li U.Powers.

Installation of Officer*

and fffty tons, and to he comby (‘apt. Perry Woodard, is soon i _>W*
to he placed on the stocks ill the
yard of \
Mr. E. J. Hodgkins.

thur

N. II. POWER.**.
U.L-.IWtlts,

lum.

i, JanV ut, lti7%

have

manded

Lkctukes.—The enterprising Principal
of the High School has made
arrangements lor u short course of lectures, to begiu the 1st of February, for the beuelii of
the High School. The course will close
with an exhibition in March. The lecturers engaged are the
following :—l{ev. Ar-

Orlan

ler

A,-'!?*!1™

new

receipt for the

h.nnefl
COPAHThKU.sll.1*
.partnership in
<*f Powers
(he firm

A

usual next

ueu to

IT !» THE BUT OPPORTCEITT EVER OTTERED
TO
TtJBLic, through the recent completion of the
road. For Circular, and geaeral
informaiion, ad
A. K TOUZAUN
THE

S2S?Wed-

SU.wortfc.Jan., it, 5n^“* TOCK’ Jud**'

_

■bo*-*

kmpr Land Dept
Torus Abb.

*

"""

'rKiaEtaiAPii.

uv

Maine

SKSATK.

.Ian.

S|^ci5»l lMi{>Mriiei to tfae Ellovortb American.1

8(»ATK.
to

fecting tile bill ler a general railroad law
and will probably report by the last of tbe
The bill chartering the Hath, Cortland and Seashore Railroad Company, will
he taken up in the Senate to-morrow ami
week*

"ill pass without opposition.
The committee on Indian affairs tlii- afternoon gave a hearing to Joseph Xicolar
and Siva-.-ion Sankabasin of the Penobscot

'iona, Messrs.

Butler.

Howes,

Palmer.

Shaw at.tl Coffin.
Bill to authorize G. IV.
Mansur to clear the channel and nai igate
the Androscoggin river was passed to be
bill al- [ enacted.

Indian delegation and will report a
lowina their tribe to distribute their share Passed to be enyr ss. <f—
An act authorizing 1). Keene and others
of tic State money per capita.
to build
les of

and maintatn a wharf in tide waPenobscot atxl Brewer; an act to
Miscellaneous.
repeal special laws relating to duties of
Constable In town of Wbitetleld; in ad
NT w York, Jan. 21.
Judge Hall of the 1*. S. District Court, authorizing R. D. Yates at others ti> maintain a wharf in Bristol; an act authorizing
to-dav refused to di-charge tho writ of
County Commissioner of Franklin County,
// eat Corpus ill the case of Susan if. An- to reassess certain taxes. Passed to iie
an act
enacted;
granting a new charter to
thony a-well aa the prisoner from custoBates Colege.
dv. The ea-e now goes to the supreme
Prvrented end referred—
< ourt for decision upon the riglits of womTo authorize Ja>-ob Keen and others, to
en to vote.
maintain a wharf In tide water* of Medomak river; remonstrance ot S. T. IIink- and
other-, against Incorporation of WinterPoUTl.ANt», Jail. 21.
Police''office Daniel Bound has been ar- port Kerry Company. Petition in favor of
a railroad from Portland to Bath;
petition
re.-ted tor receiving and appropriating to increase
Capital stock of Laconia Co.;
of
the an act additional to establish
meat I'r nil the private Watchman
the Portland.
Pork Packing establishment of Thompson, >«oo, ami Port-mouth U. K. Co.: |>eiition
of Jesse Drew tor lot of land.
A. Co.

Leighton

§

Bath. Me.. Jan. 21.A the annual meeting of the Kastejn
Steamboat t o. held in this city, to-day the
following Directors were elected. S. D.

Bailey President, H. " Suantou, Treasi’alien of
urer. Thos. IV. Hyde and L. J.
itaili atid A. H. Vanever of Boston. A
dividend of seven dollars fifty* cents js-r
“han w as declared on the business of the
ar.

ye

Richmond. Me.. Jan. 21.
dwellin'* house of Capt Jud** l.ibhy
in th villas- was damaged by tire t*» tin
amount ot 62oo this
afterno'in. ln*urI !i*

e'!

*

_

*

St. Lot i*. Jan. 21.
\* tiling directly implicating an\ cat <lidai»* wa* elicited by the Senatorial Briber) 1 votiguting Committee, but se. «indha>»d «»r hearsay evidence, shows that <»»n.
I >orr-. Col. Ketchum and one or two othi.ad

er*

I

large

It is charged that

votes.

named Web>ter.$3..»»
t«* i*-t>t in procuring his (I)orri**>election,
*

ca\«

»r r

a man.

but made him refund tl.luO. The money
" c I**!’: on the desks of some members

-upp.-*^*l

to mean a bribe vote for Bog}
and that other members received money to
that end. that a roll was kept in Bogy’s

be

to

signed

by acceptors of the
-ition upon receipt of money. Some

room

proj

•

\n.i*

in circulation

during

the con-

test.

Alban y. X. V. Jan. 21.
die 1.

I

ing

-lature

t#-day

Ro*coe <'unk-

re-nominated in both branches to
l niied States Senate.
He w ill nr
"a*

th-

circled to-morfoM

i

—

Richmond. Va., Jan. 21.
lhc legislature tlii- morning elected
John R. .loin—. Senator, by majorities of s
the House, and 11 iu th*- Senale. Ther.
to !>•■ a .i-cn; s*—-Ion to-morrow, when
the *■:>■ will lie * -Hi* .ally promulgated.
.ti

llAiaiisiii ui;, Runs.. Jau. 21.
1 e elect Ion of l
S. -• uator look place
at th: .• o * lock tills R. M.
In the Senate
th*was * ain.-ron Is. Wallace 11. and
Marshall 1.
M

1n

the

House Cameron at*.

j

IIOC.SK.

Jan. 14—Cndi rcd that the Committee on
Judiciary inquire into the expediueey of
amending certain sections oi the Revised
Statutes -o flint the votes for
Regi-ter of
liceds
and County
Treasurer may be
counted by the Governor and Comic I. and
certificates |K- granted as in ease of other
County Hirers. Ordered that ...
b aal affairs inquire into the
ex|iediencv of
aincndingfcertain sections „f t|„. |[. s’, in
relation to eilatlou* in ;„H>r debtor's disloan res: ordered that the
Representati\»-- Hail tie tendered lo the ( IItnuiitte<1
,,!l Rad road* when not
otherwise oceupieti
f"f committee meetings; ordered that the
committee oil Insane llo-pital
intptire what
legislation i- necessary in regard to the
I
haplainrv of the I II.; ordered that the
euuiuuttee on Finance
inquire iuto the
matter ■•!
manufacturing public do, nm. tit-, book*
4c.. to ascertain if .-mue
tiesle ealiiiot be a l.qitcd to save
expen.c
,/In It engrossed—
\n a.-t

t.iIncorporate the Auburn Central
Manilla, luring ( onipany.
/(used to he en a rfed—
Ati ai t granting a new charter to
Bate.
'! are *0 1
(corporate the Malm
onference of Pnitarian ( .
...
«•!. dial lh«* < uiumittee on the Judiciary
prepare a bill w hereby a statute law ui:»>
h. enacted for tbe
-jn rial punishment of
per-*.ns. placing obslruetlnns on railroad-,
if in their oitinion tbe
existing statutes are
<

insufficient.

Vri ttntfd nmi T*f*rr*d—
1 ctiliou ot E. s. H *ran lor
change of
name.
Memorial ot G. M. Weston, for
r. p* al of resolve in relation to
his account
with tli* Stare, jlesolve relating
Hell
Hate Pilot law
1‘eiition. of John Garditn r
amt otht rs, tor aid to Patten A.
adeim
N. Morrill and others, tor
incorporation
ot Kuektield
savings Kank. Kill relating
sheriffs' Komis; in relation to houud*
of Highway*. Petition* for a Kail
io.e!
from Portland to Hath. Krmon-tranceof p. s. A p. |> k. Co., to location
■IK A M. II. II. at North Berwick.
l’eti.. 1 hreetors
of K. a W. R. R. Co
f**r'amendment; of Cape Elizabeth for a;|*r**priation to build a bridge across Ian,
nek; ul iiowartl Cross and others, m
relation to
prohibitory law; of A. 11
"«K)dctM*k and others, f«»r
repayment oi
v expended
by agent of rt^Hiuma<|Uoddy Indian*: of Selectmen ot GeorgcSi lU % i
u
b. it. 1 hiikiuorr, f.»r
authdHty to htiihi and
ni.»;iitaiu a dyke in
Harrington ; of J. V
k in aid *tf
NVinterjH»rt Kerry < «».;
I.. A. \\ ad-w«>rth of Hiram, for a law
1 T t be better
protection of health e-pecial- i
!> of school children. Hill relaxing to free t
u xt bt*oki» in Public
Schools; to establish
tli*- settlement of pauper-.
■

M NAIK.

aliace 37.

Jaii. 1.*
to

i.i-t

Keferred. K* j»*rt on petition
Legislature against -awdu-t being
—

Petition of Neptune and other*, of Pen.
tnt»e of Indian- lor
—an
appropriation; that
Filascisco, Cal.. Jan. 21.
v. raj actrelating to charter of the W.
I
1 -*iia reports from
Friday's battle vV K. 1*. I». Co., be amended. Keinon«
Modoc Indians, state that ten ot > trance ot H. A.
Monroe and other-,
R
wiiite troops were killed and thirty against changing law
relating to taking
land-locked
"
.salmon, trout and togue.
i*
Lieut. Roberts of Fairchild's
SENATE.
e-.miuaml
cannot
live.
The Modoes
lioid and cissigrud—
! *ogat naked aud with the
greatest desJan. 15.—An act to authorize G. M.
1" 1
springing from rock to rock and
Munson to clear the channel and navigate
“ff soldiers an*l obliging
1
many of the
Joint spc« ial
Androscoggin river.
tie :n to bide themselves till the dark lies- < ommitt'
e- announced.
On Immigration.
afforded mean- for their
Me—r-. Milliken, Kaudall. Kimr. llalev
escape.
‘‘W- Coburn, and Rau l. Un Jail
System.
Messrs. Mortlaud, Unlord. Vinton.
Alley,
News.
i-dery, Putnam and Cushman. On Biennial
Sc-sions
of
the
1*Altis, Jan. 21.
Legislature. Me—rs.
I.ord. ary. Keegan, Crus.-well,
1: ii- a-.-ein'ilr te»-elsv after a
Campbell,
noisy and ^ ebh. iiarrow.
Robbins.
Mayhew. Jones,
un ! unified
discussion, Mr. Christopher's and Ma-on. Ordered. That
the Judiciary
motion approving the riruclar of the miu- Committee
inquire into the expediency ol
i't. r Ot public instruction ou educational amending the Revised Stat ites so that
selectmen
ol towns containing between
reform was adopted, 420 to 35. The iueui5<JU and luuu \otes can add to the list
of
ber- *.f the right ab-tained from
voting, \olers on tile day ol election.
but in a aiu, aud the vote was declared
UOISK.
valid.
J.iii. 15.—Ordered, that the
Secretary of
l he Orleans Princes
to-day attended a stale be requested to furnish for the use of
the House a Map of the State
1-J il.
ill
lilt'
showing the
H
R. lines chartered and in
operation.
hapel of Expiation. The circumstance Ordered.
That the Committee on Judiciary
excites comment and is regarded
by some l: quire into the expediency of
of the journals as indicating that the un- the law so as to allow ollieers amending
counecleU
ion of the legitimists
and Orleanists had with the Jails to take acknowledgments
and allidavils.
been completed.
Read and astiyued—
■

Foreign

..

IjOXDOX, Jan. 21.

Daily Telegraph

mis morning has a
Brussel# contradicting the

-4’s-* ial from
Statemem that f ount SehonvalofV failed in
hi- mis-ion to secure the
co-operation of
the British Government in the measures

contemplated by Hussia in central Asia.
^

ill. Dram.

Hal t OF Mi- Dksfht leal*.*. v
Fr*-e and Accepted Mason# >
Mt. Des. rt. Jail. IF 1»73 }

An act to
man : an

incorporate the tow n of Kingact
authorizing R. Brasloe and

otliets, to extend their wharves into tide
w ater® of Penobscot
riyel; to authorize
A. J
Ray and others, to build a dyke
a
ross Coles" ( reek in
Harrington; to
incorporate the Portland Fire Insurance
Company; to incorporate the Coburn Laud

Company.

Faun ! lo be enyroued—
All MCI to .amend the charter
Madawasga Dam Company.

an

of

ibe

Pr.seurad and referred—
Bill

Mr. Uagerthy. who has
just closed a
successful term of school at Somesville. is
to begin another in District No.
11, to-dav.
—

(20th.)
—

lue Marine

Lyceum,

society recentiy organized for mutual iuiproveinenU held
its tir-t regular
meeting last Tuesday even*"*'
Uth,) at the school-house, district
No SThe house was well filled and
much interest was taken in the
exercises.
whi’ i‘ were creditable.
\v

w#

e»i

a

UronksTill®.
—1 "iD. W a-son is
preparing to extend
hi# whan into title
waters, and it Is egpeetcd that a steamboat will run
regularly
Iroin IVeat Urook-ville, to
Belfast, the
»“suing season, which will be a great accommodation to that part of the county.
A *r‘t*r in

act
meetings; to
an

Temple

Petition of city of Lewiston for charter to
take water from Wilson's pond
Petition
Iroin Irustees of
^.iuienck Academy for
aid; of J. C-. Lane, for change of name,
redeutials of Joseph Nicolar. Representative elect ol the Penobscot tribe of Indians; of Saul Neptune and others of said
tribe for further regulations ol Is-use. of
shores aud for aid for agi (cultural purposes; of inhabitants of Drayton for an act
of incorporation; of C. O. liuuhaiu. fur
deed ol lot of land; of S. T. .Sewell, lur a
deed of a lot of land; of M. A. Phillips
and others ftir Incorporation of We'd Cor; tier Cheese Factory; of J. H. Gray and
others, for repeal an act changing time
and place ot holding S. J. C. lor Washington Co-; lor iucoriKiratiwu ol Cambridge
Uani Co. t to extend wharf Into tide waters
at Baileys island.
Remonstrance of John
Gabriel against the right to a seat of Peter
la-pfis. representative of Passaiiiuisquoddv
tribe of Indians; petition or Judge of Probate of Washington Co. lor iticiease
salary; ol Inhabitants of Littleton for aUl
: lo build road through Long
Swamp; for
increase of Justice fees in certain criminal casea;ofF. O. Patterson for
change
of name; to incorporate the Uae Bosk

Bar makes Taldue to a lauie leg.
Abe accident
which caused it changed
the cotrse of hi# life.
IR. K. Co., aad bill.

icvraod-g

success

Prrrented and

referred—

A bill to amend the law relating to boarp
of poor debtors.
Pissed to be engrossed—
An act to amend an act authorizing inhabitants of Addison to build a bridge
acres- Pleasant river.
Presented and referred—
Petition to present the destruction of lish
in llardiugs's pond in Baldwin; for nil act
to incorporate the Auburn Mutual F'ire Insurance » ompany.
BOISE.

Ordered. That the Committee on the
Judiciary, Inquire into expediency of r<-pealtng a certain section of the law relating to insolvent estates.
Oidered. That
the Committee on State lands inquire into
the

necessity

of

an

Ar 30tbt sch Minnie Miller, Leland Cantona*.
Cari>ENA8-Sid 9!li, sch Anna, Whitmore,
Mobile.
-Mil A-Ar Dee 25th,
barque Miry C Dyer,
Hopkin*. Philadelphia; «eh Geo Walker. Cole,
Maehins,
Uid>K«iKi»wN,SC—1 id llth, brig Gambia,
Gilley, uaudaloupe; sch Katie I* Lunt, Point**
rov, Salem.
Jacksonville—Cld llth, sch Harmon Curtis. Curtis, Boston; Ucorgictta. Jelltaon. do.
PaseaGOULa—<Cld 14th, sch Thomas Owen,
Guptlll, Mafanza*.

i’cissr*/ to be enactedllills to amend the charter of the Huiigor
Insurance Company and to authorize (».
W. Manson to clear the channel of the Androscoggin river l>etween Lewiston and
Lisbon Falls. The bill to repeal chap. 715
of private laws of 1871 relating to the
duties of constables in W lntctield was
taken from the table, amended ami passed
to be engrossed.

SOLICITOR

bridge

A€»KMTflft

TKll

The most Want fill edition ever published. Printed on elegant paper with nearly fiOO exquisite illustrations. Profits large and sales sure. Every
body wants this noble work. For eircnhr and
terms, address JOHN K. POTT E It A CO.. Pub-

Assignments, and all other papers for Pa-

executed on reasonable terms, with dis*
pat h. Researches made to determine the validity
and utility of Patents of Inventions, amt legal
and other advice rendered in all matters touching
the same. Copies of the claims of any patent
furnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded in Waslnuglon.
•Vo Agency in the I’ nite.l .states possesses
iuferv r
facilities for obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the
p*it enLib ifft y of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington 10
procure a Patent, ana the usual great delay there
are here saved invmlors.
ten *,

lishers, Philadelphia
perdayl Agents wanted I All
classes of working people Of ei-

ther sex. Toting or old make rnoa* in*nev at work
forus in their spare m unents. or all the time than
at nnvhinjr cIm*.
Particulars free. Address <».
9TINSON A < »»
Portland. Maine.

“I have

no

1) I E D
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xmneand
Aye must be yuiid for.
Passed to the spirit life, at Fllsworth, Jan.

—

Womanhood

jpectmen pages and

LOOK

dr

write

I ib*

ir

I

ji

Agency,

OFFICE,

Unfailing Remedy.

An

Pleasant to take and cure* all Lung Ounplaints
l»*-» and ciivul ir * fre.* bv all Drug
Ac. Maniple
gi-t.-. Large bottle* k*» t* .1. W. Pe< kins A Co..
Whole-ale \geul*. m ,;d |»v all Drnggi.-t-,

The Ladies* Friend. \-k

PEARL

laundry ha- no eoual M>Ll> BY <,
M.KII A. II\RTLEri * CO.. II.Y, 117 N tr.H.t
-t
Phita.; 143 ( hanilHM -t V Y.. 4: Broad -t

UVEtTISEIt’S lilZETTE

'■

boouk of u- page-, showing how, when aiel
where to adv ••rtl-e. ami
mtaimng a li-t of nearly d issi newspaper-, w ith mueh oifn-r inl<»r mat ion
of interest to ;ulvei tl-ei
\dlre*
€»n*
I*.
Itowrll A Co. I*ul»ll«laer«, 4 1 Park llow
Urn lurk.
4wS

'■
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act

to

incorporate

An act

to

Association.

incorporate

Maine

Poultry

An act additional to incorporate Penobscot Hay and river railroad.

engrossed—

Ail act to amend the charter of

Insurance Company.

Kvll'LnVMF.M 1 u energetic lilt*U « 11.|
employment that pav from

adapted

L>c\<

city, town and \ liU*.
>«i,d
|oi btiup:. Ul
ijuUiWuu atoui-f Addle**:
J. i-aUiam a « >..2^2 \i aaUiugbtii >i. ij.,*n»u
u.jI.

An act authorof Addison to build a bridge
across Pleasant River.
Reported, a bill t o
provide in part for expenditures of the
an

act

in

THK

Tue
Opva* the

e

tbeir eng ig

ri...

County Commissioners of Penobscot County to re-assess certain taxes; of an act to
amend Chap. 1, and 2. of Revised Statutes
concerning R. R. and Steam navigatio n;
of an aet to amend Chap. 132. of K. S.
relaliug to administration of oaths; of ait
act to amend the charter of
City of Kllsworth, recommitted.
Passed to tee engrossed—
Jan. 17.—An aet to amend the charter of
Bangor Insurance Co.; to authorize the
extension of a wharf into waters ot Belfast ; to prevent the taking of trout in
Beilinscope meadow brook in Waldoboro.
Passed tee be enacted■—
An aet to amend an aet to
incorporate
Madagascai Dam Company.
Presented and referred—

Petition for aid to build a bridge acro-s
Croix river; for amendment of Ken.
A M i-casset R. it.; in relation to Rockland
Mater Co.; of J. Gary for deed of land;
of inhabitants of Crvta'l Plantation for aid
St.

toad; of citizens of Brookliu for Is
limy
certain wild animal-, also ail act to
amend the law relating to bounty on wild
animals; for mu aet to ratify the doings of
Scarboro relating to bridges* for a law
requiring petition- fur a division of a town,
to provide a specific plan ol the
way and
manner of such division, to he
placed before the voters of the town and give them
a right
to vote tliereou.
Bill an act to
incorporate the StatePomological society;
of an act additional concerning the Milit fa.
Petition for amendment of act concerning
narrow
rimmed wheels lu Addison and
Columbia.

on

on

SENATE.

Jan. 18.—An order pas set] that the Committee on I.egal Affairs inquire into the
expediency of so amending chapter 3, R.
a- to allow cities and towns to raise
money to re imburse any citizen who loses
his uninsured property by Are. Rills to
amend the charter of the Madigascal Dam
Company and Bangor Insurance Company,
were passed to be enacted.
HOUSE.
An order was passed that the Committee
on
the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of amending see. 4. chap. 59. H.
3.. by striking out “at least dve days” lu
third line so that said section when amended shall read "all residents of this State
intending to be Jqiqed in marriage shall
cause notice of their Intentions to be recorde^iu the clerk’s office lu the town
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Unmlr Part*.

Ar

i.lun.

lsih, eeb Hattie K. Sampson, Uavi, New-

eastle; Mary

Harmon, Parker, Philadelphia
Ar. 2Uth, Kh
Vimlow,Kent.Boston; Hells,
Turner,do; Herald, llodg.lon, Rockland for
A

N York.
Boston—Ar 17lh, sch Ch»rle, Saw ye- Andermtn, Jacksonville; lola, Small, Pro.incetown.

Cid Flora Condon. Condou, Jacksonville- J
Maxfieid, Uavi., Philadelphia; Abbott Uever*
eauz, Uich. Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ltitb, »eh WmTell,Leach.

Buckaport

for Boston.

Portsmouth—Ar 14th, seb Nauseas, ColBoston for Buckaport.
Andrew Peters,

sou.

>’K«rpoet—Sid 17th, ach
Uopktus.New York.

New YORK-Ar lsth. ach Martha M Heath,
Nichols, Para; James K Lawrence, Torrey,
May agues; L H King. Bragdou, Montego
Bay;
8
1
Lauia A Webb, Hatch, Jacinel.
AT Ukh, acli Andrew Peters,
Hopkiua, Providence; KM Wright, Freeman, New Orleaua.
Ar mil, brig Shauuou,
sawyer, Ueuurara,
IS days; Maunoc, Bartlett, Fortune
Island;
■ch Louii W also, Kelley, Kiizabetbport.

ineiciuj

in

sails-

admiuislration.

LEWI* FREEMAN.

THE HON. Judge of Probate for the County of Haecock.
The undersigned an heir and creditor of Rebecca Niison, widow,late of
Uucksporl, in sal I county. deceased, respectfully represents: that said
deceased died on the 18th day ol December A. U.,
1872, intestate, seized and possessed of estate in
said
which ought to be administered according to law ; that she is supposed to have lelt
a sister Lydia Carman living in Rockland, and a
brother named Ariel Howe whose residence is
unknown, and the children of Ephraim Howe a
decease d brother who reside in Winterport and
Carmel.
Where lore your petitioner prays that
the administration of said estate may be granted
to some suitable persons.
WESLEY A HOWE,
JOHN K. ATWOOD
December, 27th 1972.

!

STATE OF

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to
all concerned that l.e has been duly appointTHE
and has taken
the trust

ol an
upon himself,
adininistra’r of the estate ot John Verrtil Jr,late of
Tremont in the County of Hancock, deceased,by giving bond as the law directs; be therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate,to m ike immediate payment,and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment.
Jan. 1st. lrfi.
JOHN VKKRELL.
3wj»
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tel in the country
1 h-* room* are arr.i.ige-l
»ui/** and Miigle, and Will be rente
Ir -n. *1 •*
1 u
per day including private parlor*
A
opuciou- Ladle*’ and i.oiPe im .’* Diii.ng
ii,Ko-i.h, i*eiiUe:aan‘» Ke*laiiraut J niieii
1*
tment Sahm*.,h lare •mveuientiy a>..uiged,
wlni.-all meal* will be *erv* 1
n turte.
a <iiH*ral di-eoiinl will be made to tU>»*e ue*.rmg to remain by the week or mouth.

WUODIIL’KV A DI KES

1'ropi krior*.

’tiuoH.t

SMALL
11

t

ie

1

Mayor

1m?

ol At.

reque-ted

to contract
of h^l..*worth to

w

That
l*ny

xieiatiM of theCitv
forthw ith enter the public School*
and vaeciuaUJ r-eholar.*
"Inch iu th tr judgment rtquire th** -aiue. Eii*t,
begiituing with tho*e i)i*lri< I* moat exposed to
contagion. The rui** to govern the contracting
p.vrtie* fhail be in eoiiloimilV to reeouimeiida*
lion* iu leport of the Hoard of lievllh.
< i;l»klttl> n urtlKU —That lor the
purpose of
■carry tug out the above order, it nball ha the duty
oi *ehool Agent* to notify the inhabitant* ol their
di-tiiet.H ol the lime and'i»lata? where the l’hy ician* w ill attend, and all the inhabitant* of each
and every district may avail theiuselve* of the
opportunity to be vaccinate 1 at the expense ol
the City. l*asoed By the Board of Aldermen.
WM. O. MCDONALD. CbhHtk.
A true copy —Attest. Wm. O. McDo.vvlp.
Jau. 1st, ls73.
3wrJ
City Clerk.
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to
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»uy

loregoing order:

iu

couiuriuuy

wun

uie

Ward 1. Doct. II tiding.
2. Doct. l'ulsder.
3. Doct. Hodgkins.
4. Doct. Googins*
5. Doct. Parcher.
School Agent* are requested to consult forth
with with the Physician appointed for their respective wards, to make arrangements as to time
aad place of meeting, ami give immediate notice
to their inhabitants.
3w*i
C- G. PECK. Mayor.

Protection From SMALL
Carbolic

-Purifying Powder.
This preparation is used with great success in
Boston, Bangor and other infested cities. A small
package carried m the pocket, preveut* takmg
Ihe disease by contagiou. Everybody uses it.
Try ut For Sale bv 6. A. Parcher, Druggist
Main-st.. Ell-worth
4w2

Soldiers’

Pensions.

by many soldiers
THElesspensions
than their disability entitle- them to.

now drawn
is
I
obtain an INCREASE lor such pensions obtained tor soldiers disabled,and for widow s minor
children and dependent parents of soldiers who
died, during the late war or of disease contracted
therein.
All claims against the U. S
promptly collected.
Advice free. Address with full particulars anil
two stamps,
B. Weeks,
U. S., War Claim Agent.
Augusta, Maine.
4w2
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/COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE.—We the subscribhaviug been appointed by the lion. Pary era,
ker
Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of
Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of
creditors to the estate ol George Mace, late of
Plantation No. 11, deceased, represen ted insolvent
do hereby give notice that six months are allowed
to said creditors to bring lu and
prove their claims:
and that we shall attend that service at Roswell
Silsby’s in Aurora ou Wednesday February 5th;
Rad Wednesday April
*
Id; and Wednesday, May
J
Ithh, A.D.ltftf.

SILSBY,

HENRY L. ROWE.
Aurora, Dee. IOth, 1171.
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Continue to sell at tbe same Low Prices
before!

We Now Have

on

Hand

some

FORTY CASKS
OVER-SHOES,.
RL'HHKR ROOTS, AM)

RUBBERS,
selling off at bottom prices.—
and get a pair ol those splendid
overshoes, which for price ami quality
can’t lie beaten.
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are

Come
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Farms! Free Homes!

> the line of the U\!' >N P \U1FIC KAll.Rn V I>.
i;.OUlMIOO acre- d the be- L t t; ining and Mineral Land- m Americi.
I.OMtMMMI \ res in Nebra-ka, in !he Platte
Valley, now for saie.

Mild CliuiaU-, I'rrlilc Soil,
toj Grain growing and stock Raising unsurp ism l
by any in the United MabsUK A PE K in Pkice more In vorablc terms given
and more convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlors
The be-t location f*>r Colonies—Soldiers entitled
to a Homestead ol lOO Acres.
■Send for the new Inscriptive Pamphlet, with
new map*, pul dished in English, German, 'Widish au l Danish, mailed free evervwheie.
\ddres-.
O. F. DAVIS,
I.and Uom’r c. P. It. It Co., Omaha Nkb. 4w*>»
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Ellsworth, ou the5thdayof February
next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and
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should not be granted.
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nt y
ll.-ui. *K'k Marine
go
<1« ■-•*.».e | bv
|
1 gi\
< liar lea Hill,
ng I* >nd a* the I itv direct*
t.e hcrcfor** :c.
.1
Mn B. Powell. 4W Atlantic m., Brooklyn,
all per-on- who me indebted t » the
il
And Mr. Caldwell having received a mabc.a ••!* e*t Me. to make
N. ^write-. *'l have hid the rheumattsm
immediate payment,
jority of tile Votes, wax declared dulv elec- b»r teu )• ar*. I have trust everything. lb* and tho-c wh have anvdemand# thcic.a t<*
\Mbit
the same for {-.ivin.'iit.
ted.
ciitaur Liuimeut i- the only thing that doe*
**
Wil l.| \M Tt KNKic
On motion of Mr. Abbot of
Kennebec, me g<Hxl.
I»«*c. mU-r I 1-72.
]u |*
Ordered. That the Secretary of the ConMr t ha-. Hill, bib pine >1..
vention he directed to nntlly Mr. < aldwell
Philadelphia,
suli-rriltrr
herebv
writes:
I
hat two bottle* ol
g.re*
notice
t»
entaur Linipublic
that he has been duly elected sute Treasall concerned that he h i* Imcu duly
ment It A* cured a Ulosl severe -plain ol hit
appoiul i
e
urer for the current tUrai
a
1 ha- taken upon tum-elt the tru-t of a
Ad
year.
ancle.**
tn.n -irator «d
the f -late >f
The Convention dissolved and the Senate
JollN-oS |(«|\\ \»t|». litc of Hnnik-ville.
returned.
J. 11. Mar.ill of
Seveuth Avenue, N. Y..
la t
untr of Hancock. derra-rd. I s ...ving
1
1
he
kentaur Liuiuieut ha* curd m-ayI a- the law
direct-, he the .. rcp.-.-lPass'd to be enact'd—
f
terrible cam* of inflammatory rheumatism
all per.-on-wh > are tndet ted toil,.* -el deccaAlt act to incorporate Auburn Central
*••1
ami cannot be t«x» highly recommeml d."
t.ite, t.. make immediate pasment. and
t coc uh
have any deinuid- thereon to exhibit I
Manufacturing Company: to authorize tint o* same for payment
•‘-t Broadway N. Y„ Aug.illst. 1*72.
<
otiuly Commissioners of Franklin County
V. M1RR,R
“All horse owners should have the Centaur
to re-assess certain taxes; to authorize UnJh
ii, 1-7.1
:twt
Linim* nt. W* u*rd U m our stables and tmd
building of a wharf into tide waters m it the Lx st thing ver
adopted-”
At a t '-urt >•» I* f" teite ho I bn at K.Il-w >rt?i withlirewi r; to authorize the tmilding ot a
11 M Ate-It,
in and for tin- t ..lints
H ill.
k 0(1 the R r-*t
{
wharf into tide w aters in Bristol.
1 •*. Mablc*.*’
vv.- in.--d,is in.Ianuars. \ I *., 1-7.t
Kupt. Adams Kxpr
Vlil.R** VVH.1.1 V- I ru-tc. lilt, re-ted th- rc
lOresr nted and referred—
>U* h le-Umotiial* can lx*
III
to
me ditls
basing pte-et.le.i
authcnli wtrd
repeated iudefln1 clitioti of M. \\ Hinckley for change
K* ,y
1
1 ry it ole e.
-t \\ il -ii. I !• -l one .•
*v e w ill vv a11 anl K »•
and «
i.
wry
i:
to oi l W id of vv;. am
>
of name; for preservation of water fowl
tin**-.
1 by an Druggist*.
llingham. I ite ot
« -t
I
J. H. IIO%l. A fll., i.| llroailMAt
,:•*
in ponds and streams in Plymouth. An in t
%
•■f I *.
-vis in », and ..
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1
|A
.p
to incorporate Lisbon Mutual Fire in«uiof r
Pioftite there it n
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i. I
p ,i|
d. phia and a- t,'.--i«- i« R*t it.* im -a; I 1
ance Company.
Petition of Geo. Pare In r
ounty «•:'
II »'■
k. upon w\
*md \\ ill
4
and others for incorporation of Hancock
oj.,
*»»?!. I.K1.I.
Ih il the -aid litl-Ue g■: s e not., e
cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
<
ounty savings Bank with hill; of Ingalls
t*. ii I per-on- it, :er e t«*d
A substitute t », < a*t* r Oil
by i.j-ing a copy of thi
li a*«llllliate«
B st,veils for change of name: of
lobe nubh-licd thre*. Week- -a
e--lveiv
Banger tl**. hxxJ. cures \\ iii« 1 .in-, aud eaus'-s natural l,|.|'
die Rll worth
\miTU hi pi mted at f
House Proprietors fur amendment of their -ie< p. li does Lot contain
«w or III
i»
in*»rphme,
111 o thev
pleasI,
|* ibat**
..mt
app. ir at a
charter with bill; for authority lor Land ant lo take, mv *i gi ip *aud ucv. r tab-. The h- leu tli may
Kl.-w-.rtti on the lie,
VV
»•
»s
l>e-t physic kuo w u.
,\
f
v
t
ru
Agent to convey- a lot of land to
4
n
next at l'l
|
tv.
k in th- f r. i.
■'
It ail. they has- Whs the -aid In-Ini
Bu-t of Island Falls. An act to
inenip,.i>'-• nt -hould ll«>t be alloived III thi*»: ite. a- the
So*li Paris Savings Bank. Petition
la-t VV ii an 1 I
IMXIKMAIFIIA
It
-t om nt
I illiliy
a
I d*
knew the
I .nd liter
very
lor incorporation Litchdeld Town Insurs ■! > then ot tl ed ami ..id. 1
v ai uc ot M .-* -*.ivv y«
>aiv •• they vv oui*J uuim
t
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P.Vltkt II Tli K. Judge.
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diateiy i>urch:i-c a»**j\ and n- v* r be without it.
-V rrue
\t: ■!, to
II y oui Druggist i* out *<I this Saive and n**g,•■*•!I»y. I. IJegi-le
bridge across the Matlawaiukeag river;
fur au appropriation across the
keep supplied, se|i«l
\ellty-live « eliLs 4* «J;Mulunkiigs lo
\l a t
.i: ,,j |*
,r
r<*t«*l iii aunt her
holden at Rd-Worth, with
o.utnn. aud say you saw th*
stream: of s. Hamilton
als. for Ish- au
il
I tor thlilts
o| ll.inX. on tile 1*1
advcrit*ciu« ut in this pa. • r.
|.*» jf
llaut to he set off from town of Deer l-h"cl
I anil ars
las f. t
V
I. | -7 i.
aad incorporated into a plantation ami also
\|( |M»\AI..» named K* nu..r in a'
eit on kn-trtiiiieiit
r
set nit trutn ilaueoek
M V11NATION in the blood tend* to
purporting t->
|
County to Knox
:
produce "
and 1.--taineiit Ot l ull dhy M llonald I s*.
1 I
"t President oft hihlreii s Home in
ol the-di.-* a*« *'ll< *u i* h* ir to.
I.
k poit in -aid county deceased,
Bangor nine-tenths
hasing pre1
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i*
lor an appropriation for
however,
obviated, w 11 in if I IF mi |. -••nied the -ante lor probate
support ofT.r- \ t v 11Mi
m dered
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*
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rough
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of officers ot
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k
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smooth
'»!•
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Mad.iw aska ter.
.by u-ing th* Jt \ti*r:u 1 \i; >*.\imh..*i.
be p., \. |.
Resolve providing
an
by 4 a-Weil, Hazard X 4 *»., New
<p; roved, and Bilowol .1- thi- l.i-t will mi
te-la
i».
amendment to the Constitution, to confer
me lit of said deceased.
eel tain to gel tile Jl Ml** K 1 AH
».% F*. a* there
the right of suffrage upon women. IVtiSv*
are inauv worlbless imitation- in.id-k. Judge.
Pxttkt.K
Tl
with »*nition in aid of Bostou ami Maine B. it. for
A 'rue copy—Attest: <•(;•>. A. l»v».u, Ibg-»ter
UIOU tar.
pgvvBi
confirmation of their location.
At a < ourt ot 1'robate h*-lden at Ril-worth, wilfi
SENATE.
in and for the < ounty■ of Han.
k. on the Ut
'Ini: Pt kfm am* >wKKrr>r C<»i>-Livr.K
vV e.Ine->lay .,| J iDUars A ll., 1-7
1*11.
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Hazard X Ca*w<-d's, made «>u Hi*- m
Reported and ordered to be printed—
ll» «•. Kxl'ON. \>l innuitr.it..r
the fon
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Mi »r
DAUCHY & CO. S COM MX.

New Advertisements,

R. H. EDDY.

K Is worth—Jan. 15th, at the residence of the
bride* father, Mr. Francis G. Bartlett of Mt.
D«'• rt and Mi** Sarah F. Smith of this cltv.
Bluehill—Jan. 4th. by Kev. A. II. Tebbetta,
Mr. Caleb II. II. Burr of Brewer and Mi-*
Ucorgie Thump-on of Bluehill.
Ll' ii—Jan. 16th. by K M.llainor, E*«|.. Mr.
Daniel L. Kimball and 31 is* Martha Feunellv,
both of Mt. Dc-ert.
Lawrence. Mass..—Nov. 2>th. by Key. Mr.
«*hI. Mr. F rank < \\ iggin of Lawrence, and
Mi*** Ellen KittFedgc of Mt. Dwrt.
—Jan. 7th, 1S73. by the tiume. Mr. Charles T.
Bickford. furmei ly oi Bangor, and Mi— Fannie
T. Kittndge of >it Desert.

dan. JO. -A bill was presented establishing uniform rates per mile on railroads.
Hill to authorize ii. W. Manson of Lisbon
Falls to clear the channel of the Amlrocoggin river was passed to be enacted. 111
fhe House, among the orders was one tlr»t
the Committee ou Finance
inquire Into the
ex|H*dieiicy of legislation prohibiting town
officers from u-lng school monev for other
Hill to
purposes than originally intended.
provide in part for the expenditures of government. was read twice and
Wednesday
next assign* d for third reading. Hill to
promote the efficiency of puhiie schools
uas
recommitted to the Committee on
Education. The bill relating to free text
books in public schools was called up. an
amendment ottered, and Wednesday next
assigned for lurther consideration.

appropriation

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

M A It It L E D.

SKNATK.

for retbc Maltawamkeag
Kivcr at llayncsvlllc. Ordered, That the
Committee on Judiciary inquire if any Legislation is expedient to'detine the duties of
Judges in relation to charging Juries.
Read and assigned—

pair*

HOUSE.

relating to disturbing public
indecent exposures ; to establish a Harbor Commissioner. Petition to
amend Chap. 75 of Kevised
Statutes; for a
wi re elected for the
railroad from Portland to Bath. Bill an
ensuing year:—
1!
Somes, re-elected IV. M.; T. h. act to amend Revised Statutes relating to
S .iue#. > »
K- V. Nash. J. IV.; David embezzlement of property of deceased perBran-corn, re-elected i rea- ; J. W. Some# sons. Petition of K. G. Cro-bv and others,
re-elected Sec’y.; J. IV. Kingsley. S. D. ; for protection of trout.
F- C. Barker, j. D.; A J.
Hum:.
Whiting. S. IF
Some- and Geo. W. Kichards, w ere elected
Jan. 15.—Presented and referred. PetiFinance Committee; Eben M. Hainor.
tion ol 1. V. Greenwood and others for inProxy to O. Lodge; Euiuion- 1‘ray ami
of Penobscot Birch Company;
o
B. Smith, were
appointed Stewards ; corporation
of A.
and others, that llainfiu
seth Harding.
Tyler; Daniel Somes, re- Graut Moody he annexed to Woodstock.
plantation
ap|>ointed Chaplain.
Remonstrance of T. Shaw and others,
Trsam,
against the incorporation of Vanceboro.

annual comnmoicatiou of Ml. Desen
Ixxlge -Vo. 140. F. and A. Masons,
held t.ie 11 tli lust., the following officer#
At

:

where each party resides before a certificate tdiall be granted. A Id!I to promote
the efficiency of th« public school* of
Maine was ordered to be printed under the
rules.

—

allowed I., go into St. < mix river.
Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 21.
Kcpo* ievl. «»ugbt to pa--.
Hill authorizing inTI
following i- the result of the vote habitant- of Addison
to build a
bridge
for l
.-* nator on the first ballot in the
across Plea-ant river.
general a->eiubiy to-day. Gordon
A. h'lnturi to l,f enact* d—
II > j.heiis .el. Ren Hill 31. f ielder 17.
An act to
incorporate the Maine < on- i
•1 A. Kerman 10. The indication'favor t* rence of l nitarian < hurcheto- t-i::■*:; ,»t Gordon to-morrow.
iV*.v ntfrl and reft rred—

lh»*

lti.—Rtported

anil tallied to lie
A bill to promote immigration and
facilitate settlement or Public lands. Ordered. That the Committee on Judiciary,
inquire Into the expediency of a law defining the true line* between cities and towns
w here said lines are bounded on rivers and
stream*.
Accepted, Report of Committee
on Financial affaire.
Ordered. That a message be sent to the House of Representatives proposing a convention of both
Houses for the purpose of electing a State
Treasurer. Ordered. That each member
of the Board of Agriculture lie supplied
with the Kennebec Journal during the session of the Legislature.

printed

«

Jan. 14.—Voted to recommit bin relating
administration of oaths; petition to ha\e
lands set off from Belgrade and Rrndfehi
and annexed to Manchester, referred to
next Legislature; ordered that
petition of
John Hayden and others to the last
Legislature be taken from the Hies and refered
to the Committee ou Railroad's.
The fallowing committees were announced: On
Immigration, Messrs. Smith. Dingley, and
Arnolds; on Jail System. Mes-r*. Burge-*,
Martin, and Loth rot
on
Bieunial Ses-

From Augusta.
Aroi sta. Me., Jan. 21.
Judiciary Committee are busy per-

I In-

Legislature.

HOLIDAY GOODS!

Variety,
other store in the t’itv.

La-

The Best Stock in the

dies’, Misses, and Children’s

Boots &

Shoes,

of all kinds, very cheap. Men’s, Boys’
aud Youths’.

COW-Hint:, KIP

it CALF

County,

And Retailed at

Jobber*' Wholesale Price*.

HOOTS,

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

sewed and pegged, lower than ever. Come
and purchase a pair of tnose

And

see

the

ISAAC

.Alaska lioots,

which cannot be excelled for winter wear.
We have a very large stock ot Roots. Shoes
and Rubbers, which we mean to sell without
regard to coat. Now ia the time to buy

assortment at

HYMAN’S,

Ellsworth, Ale.,
Ho has

a

splendid lot of

n mi mi Mums,
at

the

same

old prices.

Also.

GROCERIES, CORN, FLOUR

(Aliks and

and

Hamburg

MEAL.
One thousand bushels Corn on hand
and more on the way
2U0 Bbls. Flour, all grades and prices.
Fork, Beef, Molan.es, Ae.
Keiuember, we bang out our shingle at
No. OS Maim street,
Ellsworth.
1150

Edgings,

YARN.

ICidL Gllovea cbc.
It i- in nos* Me to enumerate the various r.rti
eles, but *uflL-e it to say you cannot find such
other ituck in the country and at *ueh low
DON’T FAIL TO CALL, and renieMPrices
ber it is

70 Main Htreet,

F.P. JoY.

POSTERS sud PROGRAMMES
printed at this office

and Lace

WORSTEDS AND

HALE A JOY.
F. H. HALE.

Hi !»(»»■*

*w»h

^Lately occupied by

|

Geo. A.

Dyer.)

I. HYMAN.

_

lotlrn.

Aunt Hetty

Hear Master.' Thou art passing
We follow alter thee;

by,

Like those of old, when on the earth.
l

Thy human form was known.
And there was healing in the touch.

I

We'll lay our weary burdens down.
We'll lift our hearts in song.
And care for nothing, since to Thee,

last meal

|

truly fair.
purely bright,

Bertha i-

in*

sea.

ii,

sight,
w

[

w

a

enough

brave;

of

here branches wave.

;

to

at

night, nod-

a

*

and

strong
bellow*, and

supposing

1

^

oitv

know

never

w

aware

The Better Education of Farmer*.

w

able
Ii-ive
U

|

|

each of HorsfonJ's

add one

teaspooulul

salt, two tableIn the so-called "professions," in i spoonfuls of sugar or molasses, anil one
irence.
mechanic!-, and ill trade, the tendency is tablespoouful of melted butter; stir into
toward better and better education and a this one pint of sweet milk, or half milk
more and more cultivated
intelligence, and ; aud water aud a teacup of wheat flour.
the degree of respect in which they are Butter small cups or muffin rings.aud bake
severally held is in all cases proportionate quickly.
t*1 the intelligence of its representative
The laughing plant is given as a singular
men.
vegetable phenomenon, recently discoverIn the future allotment of honor and iu- ed iu Arabia. Its name is given because
lluence. and consequently of prosperity, of the effect produced bv the seeds. When
that calling will take the lead whose repre- they are pulverized aud eaten iu small
-entative men are the most distinguished quantities, the person eating them will
lor education and cultivation, and that will soon begin to laugh
loudly, then sing,
fall to t lie rear in which there has been the dance, and do all manner of absurd things.
of

least progress in these respects. The road This lasts for an hour, after which he goes
of the future is an ascending one. and pro- to sleep, aud having slept another hour,

keep

wakes up utterly unconscious of what has
occurred.

the lead in

the race will do so because of their brains

How is this FOB High.—In

an

are

will

behind

on the horse disease, the Congregational iat
imply control over those who suggested that it might be well to sit at
(and therefore beneath) them. the feet of a horse aud learn humanity.

How far their rule will be mercifhl will de-

pend on

conditions which we cannot now

foresee but that

they

will rule is

tain as that mind has
brute force.

farming

w

always

as

cer-

ruled over

If farmers can take the lead

ill be a favored and fortunate oc-

“Just

so.” says the saucy Californian
News Letter, “sit down at the hind leet of
a mule, and if he don't humiliate you. pull

his tail and tickle the Inside of
with the stable

his

legs

fork!”—[ WaUhmon.

“If the editors of either of the

two

If they must fall to the rear.it
journals making the above comment, w ill
degraded and an unfortunate step this way, perhaps we will sit down as
Whether it is one or the other, dedesired, in which case we should have no

cupation.
will be a
one.

the extent to which farmers are
doubt about the result.’’—[Congregationaleducated and euabled to stand a fair chance
iat.
in the
struggle for the lead,
and our
Mb. Emtob
I hand you the above insuccessors will be the lords of the land or
structive tit bits of three leading editors
a down-trodden peasantry,
a*
according
they are educated or not. We assume, of for the purpose of enquiring whether the
and
that
course,
prosperity
intelligence go three notables are not pretty strongly tincbaud in hand, and that as we gain
tured with what U called “Darwinism”.—

pends

in

lieving this,

we

intelligence.
long for the better |general

Wild deer, moose

or

caribou, from Octo-

education of farmers; not of those of the ber 1 to February 1; quail, partridges aud
farmers' sons who are destined for other small game from September 1 to February
but
for those who 1.

occupations,

am!

Sax*

V\

*t»-|

ticnn.'i

especially

Let ns faring
stay on the farm.
better-trained brains to the |Wlfol—nno
Knowledge is like whiskey—a little
is ant to make one feel high, bat a
good
of our work, and shed the light of cultivadeal ia now apt to make, him humble.
tion and refinement over oar hearthstones,
and we may confidently look for a ancones
It would be well lor some people t o
which mere wealth could not secure.—[
ret down Into the dost and acknowledge
Jb»*rica» Agriculturist.
their aflnitr.

Conunittee.
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in this city, consisting
1 Chamber >uit-.

select

A

In

Very

can

now

Ik;

plea-ed

Wool and

th* * heap Ifarne-- -hop on State .-in*.
have the large-t sto«‘k and v»ri* tv e\«r
here, irotil the best itiatiuf actui er» in New f
and the >\ e-tern -t.it. «. vi/.

Tk' Celrbr'lfft Conrord henry f>
JJao'/or I‘oword h-n>-y
■

<»*!.-r«d

iui.l

!l

Hot -E

I MlbWfl'rl

nrl'.iints

1 am selling a good te tin mll ;r made of tLe He.it -lock and w arranted tor
three dollars and ten rent* a h by reta.l.
Mv eollars are t«»*• wi lely know n t
jnir**
comment, they are to Ik* aeen on the heavy te a iou tlit.- road and in the wood* for the la-t loir or
five yen^*. all -ale sh-Milder* without sweat pad
I *o!u*it an inspection oi quality and I’KlLfc-.
before purchasing.

Henry*

<

(Jeer ('out i nos

descriptions.

Hanger*.>hovel*,Sbeel lead,/ me .Tarred paper.Ac.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all descriptions.
A large stock ol

MADE THICK BOOTS FOR
Boys and Youths, also,

LADIES’ CLOTH

BOOTS

Custom made, work all warranted, if found poor
new one* given in exchange.

PAINTS

CarpctinjfM.
Hall you will find Brussels Super, extras.
Ingrain, Hemp. Painted and Straw carpetings.
Rugs and Carpet linings.
In

our

300

t>t»lw.

Flour,

just received direct from St. Lonis.

COHN & OATS.
Four thousand bushels of Corn, and one thous*
and bushels of oats from New York.
Also, on
hand Middlings. Shorts, Cotton seed Meal.
K.B.—Cash paid for Wool, Wool skins. Hides ft
Calf skins.
CALL where you can get EVERYTHING
yon waat without being obliged to ran all round,
at PRICK* that CANNOT BE BEAT

H. ft *.K. WHITING.
__
Ellsworth. Oet. 9th, 1971.
41tf.
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abort notice,
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«

Kiliworih, Mav 7.1872.
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••tvltaii-1

y
a!! and

turn.*

»

-.-ir

lt'urmshiiijr (roods,
€’L«

a
our

lot

till SO

Stair*.
lar^o variety of Ready
OWN

whir!' we
m I will be-
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>»

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
M AIN

STREET,

KLL* WoKTII

l.hW 1" HilKMf

ElUworili. Oct. Ufth. 1872.

3Rtl

STAS DISC

OF

HARTFORD

Fire ins.
Befure

ibr

Companies
Ihntun

(From the X. Y.

fire.

Time-.)

-Etna.102 | Connecticut.104 1-2
1'lueuix.158 ] National-.1U'>
Hurt ford.190
The fire, contrary to expectation, has not caused any deposition on the part ot holders to sell
out at a sacrifice.
A -ale ol Hartford baa
heea wade at I2.>. For-Etna, l'V» is asked,
and par i- offered. The National is offered at W
with bids at 50. But there are no sales reported,
with the single exception of the Haitfokd.
I do not hesitate to say that the stock of the
li AIM FOIIB. has always stood higher than that
of any Agency Co., showing that a larger surplus
i» reiaiued to provH* lor conflagrations like the
Boston and Chicago, both of which it paused
through unshaken.

Q-oo. A. I>y©r» Agt.
FOR
No. 6 Coombs’

THE

HARTFORD,"

Block.ELL*WORTH, ME.
4iMf

ACCEPTABLE MUSICAL PRESENTS! ! !
To a lady friend.
A frurert Twwrd Smlc Bex.
Costing from
Tlie targe boxes are wonderfully

harmonious.

$5.00 to $'.00.00
powerful and

Am
A 1

Ciultar. Prices from $4.50 to $76.00
iella. now a lady’s inst’ment $5.00 to $50.00
(For the Boys and Cirl* )
BRUMS, CONCERTINAS. ACCORDEON8, or
FLUTNIAS, CLARIONETS. FLUTES, FLAGEOLKTS, FIFES.
All these, of all raneties, and of the best manufacture, together with an unrivalled stock of
■AXB I Mf* RIM I NT*,
are for sale at mod«rat«
prices by
JOHN C. HAY&K8 A CO.,
3.1 COURT STREET
.(opposite the Court House.)
8mo* 30
51tt
BOSTON.
w

..

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND GET

YOUR BUSINS88 CARDS

which cannot

uediti.

intrinsic

iMn’t b«* induced to buv a not-t* hard running.
m
Machine.
%%llt:Ki.*sp a
II ILNO\ runn with half the the power very
iiih* h I t»t* r. hasonlv at»oui halt a-*
tuauy pieces,
u-c* rotary instead of vibruting motion, and w ill
mear twice a.-long a.- an) other iock-fttileh in ahm*' made. Huy only the beet and you will buy

The

most

popular Sewing Machine

the

in

World.

CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION !

t

OCTOBER
TO

A. A. Bartlett’s

e.i-y monthly payinrir-t, Instruction*
tlie house.

on

at

of the blood, sucli a* the
r»>!
and syphilitic contamination.
Impn:
or diseases that have lurked in tin* «w«
for years, soon yield to this jiowerful an
Ilence it- womb t:
dote, and
cures, many of which are publicly h:
of Scrofula, an<! all scrofulous dll'leers, Lrtiptions, and eruptiv.
orders of the -kin. Tumors, Blot< hi•*«*.
ltoils. Pimples, Pustules, Sores, m.
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Frysip«las, T<*fter, Salt Klinun, N« ild
Head, Ringworm, and internal ( !eerations of the Uterus Stomaeh,
and Liver.
It also cures other
plaints, to which it would not seem e*|«
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, D\>p«p«ia, Fits, Neuralgia,Heart Disease.
Female Weakness, Debility.
Leucorrhu*a, when they are maniltions of the scrofulous poison*.
It is an excellent restorer of health
strength in the Spring. Ity ren* win.
apjwtite and vigor of the digestive <•*it dissipates the depression and listh
guor of the season. Even where no disappears, people feel better, and live l..n
for cleansing tin* blood. The system n
on with renewed
vigor and a new lea- t

disappear.

life.

GMMTITB BLOCK,

t ALL (lit

ADDRESS,

Geo. A. Dyer, A<*t.
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Business, Politics.
€. P.

shown some of the

ever

offered for sale

*ho«** anil

as

to

Ladies' & Misses' Kid, Cloth
and GOAT, Lace and Button BOOTS.
of the finest and best which the market affords. The LADIES are particularly invited to call and examine.
For Children’s wear. 1 have a large
and \aried stock of goods which are
sustain ••HARD
best calculated to
KNOCKS” and satisfy the wants of
all purchasers.
Also. MEN’S & HOY’S KIP and
CALF HOOTS, of the best MAKE
in New England.

Boots

lot of

ad of which I

eo

1

mo*.

VECKTINE is made exclusively from jiu
b
root* an 1 hrrb*.
strongly concentrated that it will eiM- tu
eradicate fiom the system every taint
brrofu
la. Hcrofulua* Hu nor. Tumor*. Cam *'1< iisr^roui
Mali
Humor,
Erjaipelaa,
.snLs* >
■thrum. Mjphlllltlc Diiruir*.
I'aiutus•• at the bloniacb. m
ai. u
ea-C" that ari»C from Impure Mood.
brialU*
■ udaiuma^vrj and C hronic BbramsiUm
fruraltia. 4iou* and bpinal ( uiujdaino
can only n»sTectually cured thorugh the
For t leer* and Eruptive «U*«t**e* <-i
•Lin, l*o*tule*, Pimple*. Blotche*.
Tetter, bealdaead and Hingworm. V M
TINE ha." never failed to effect a permanent c.
For Pain* in the Barb. ltislney omplaiut*. llropay, Vrmalr B raLaru, Lm
corrhtra. arising troni internal ulio ,n
uleriiu* diseases and Laaeral lirbilttv. \ h
ET1XK acta directly upon the causes 01 tic
It invigorate" and strengthens
whole system, act* upon the secretive organ*
lay" intlaniatlou, cures ulcerauoa and ieguiw
the towels.
For atarrh, lly*prpsia, Habitual ( «•tlveue4*,Psslpit«stlouof the Heart. Head
tarhe. Pile*, Xertuutatu and Ummi
yro-iration ol the Tenou* tulriu, no m.
*tne has ever ai,eu auch perfect saus'artion
the \ EliKTINt. It pnrifie" the oh.od, cleat,
al' the organs, and pOM*e*«eg a controlling j...«
over the Nervous system
TLe remarkable cures effected by VElsETIM
have induced ipany physician* and apolhcr.i
w horn we know to
pypsprlbc and use it in their
fain lie*.
In fact, VKGETIXE U the best remedy yet
covered for the above diseases, and is tinreliable BLOOD PI RUT I! H v.-t pi .before the nubile.
Prepared by H H. sTEI ESS, Boston .>!.»■
Price
Sold by all l>ruggl."t.
<-

RUBBER

mean

to sell at

CAttb EJfO SEE /

carefully "fleeted burlta,

JOINTING,
jdane

Stock "out

of

wind" make DOORS.
SASH. IILINDS A WINDOW
ERA MRS: do SCROLL or JIG SA WING;

&

tor

Safe

leave

CASH,

or

in

Sun

ex-

timo.fi.

Insurance

sai.1i,

doing

THIRTY
Qannot Fail!

business for

SIX YEARS!

And never had

a

OKO. A.
No. 0 Coombs’

Pay

Lossea!

UYKIt, Atfi„

Block,.EuiwoiTH
40

eow

Mm

4t

A. A. BARTLETT.

W

Envelope* printed at this offlee.
—*1

----

V
__

Cordage, Paint." and Oils. Tar, Pitch and OakOar". Mast Hoop" and Hank,". Star. Tar, and
Won "on’s Copper Paint,
constantly on hand. A
general assort ment of ship chandlery and ship
stores can always be found at the old ship-yard
*
stand ou Wide r>t.
M. CHANT
April ath.
kU-it
um,

KUswortb*,

attention of the
stock of Carriages, consisting

Notice

to

The

subscriber having got on bis feet again an d
having at his shed on Water street a flne lot ,,t
bullivan Granite, procured expressly for the our
Pose. 18 prepare! to furnish monuments amt t„

in

celebrated

Top Carriage.

lets of any sire or deafen, lie will also luriii-h
stone for posts, rails, steps ,%c., or make any a.!
dition or repaira ou stones or inclosures alrci.lv
AH business entrusted to him in
set.
this
vull he promptly and faithfully executed on n-a

Shades.

i„ie

Light Top Buggms
Open Buggies,
and Wagons.

,r,aa^nlr,rer.oU& ?on.1eCi9iD*

SLEIGHS

Paralysis

HARNESSES
on

THE EASTERN TRADE

<r,ur.'.atureii

removaeT
A.

where he will continue

Mwnia.jRiyma.iui.

and

Street,
wharf.
us»

Block,

up

stairs,

busines of ulltv
ING, UAIU-CUTTISG, SHAMPOOING
COLOKING and be happy to attend to both
Id

by

O*

SMITH,

No. 3 Coombs’

BLACKSMITHS' USE
For Ml*
Capt. Ban]. Lord, at tha

P.

ban removed from his old stand to

SUPERIOR COAL FOR

ftrtritffo,

In^ltitte.

“f-E

Blacksmiths’ Coal
Main

Jhe tr.lt
Crli

hand.

wdl do well to examine our stock before pare has
mg clsewhefc. All order# promptly attended to.
J ® BkadlevWm. Ross.
Buck* port, May, R*>3.
3U-tf
I8«s.

4. H.

aai Defomitles Cared.

The Orient Springs Health Instituui
is local.* I
the town of
Amherst, Mass., for
and cure ol Paralysis in all Us
form.,....
al Diseases Contracted Cords and
Liinh.,
ad leet and
Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry N
°f
Spine, Hip Diseases Kick. -.
ltus a I '.nee1 sud all
deformities, Neural.
oV
ltheuinatism, and all Lameness; Nervous Di-i...
bs. Gout, Convulsions.
Diseases ul the Bra u
Heart, and lungs, Cancer,, Hysteria, el.
Apply to Geo. W. Knout*, m. D„ Amhersi
Fax,,*, Esh„ Age.1t for the
.N.,
1 Pemberton squarp, Boston.
Uw.M
near
meot

AND ROBES 1
description, constancy

*'*'

Ellsworth Nov. Ja, In7i.

—Also—

JUST ARRIVED. A CARGO OF

Lawsuit.

Sure to

call the

Seated Brownel

!

Fir© Insurance Co.
been

to

aelliug Good*

PENOBSCOT MUTUAL

Has

41

ti

PITH ME lilSTHI!

Of every

THE

Mouldings*

we specially invited lo give u» * cull, order,
from abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and
promptly attended to.
hop kin*, McDonald a co.*
Ellsworth, July 3d, 1872.

part ot the

Call and see what I know about
Reasonable prices.
Ellsworth, Oct. 12,1872.

at

»

complaint*.

rip lumber and make all kinds of Mouldiuge ol
heat qualilv up to eight inches wide.
"PKl’cE, PINK it HEMLOCK LUMBER,
LAftf*. $111 VOLK* * LLAPBOAUl».
in large or su*a>l
furnished planed and
fitted for the builder- use—In a word wo can supply nearly every thing of wood which enters into
the construction of a building.
In addition we iuauutaruir«
PAILS, KITS,
BARREL*. DECK Bl » RET*, CISTERN* and
many other thing-;, all of which wo wdl sell at fair
rates.
A few thousands of first quality Herring Boxes
for sale extremely low.
All iu want of

their imirense

Shoes,

and

the LOWEST LIVING RATES.

Ellsworth. Sept. M, T».

YEGEHHEji

The undersigned having rebuilt their SteamMill. and put tberetn. a variety of new ami improved Machinery, notify the building and repair
ing public that they do

Two

Which he will sell CHE Vf
change for country produce.

BOOT*, for both Men & Boys &
Ladies & Misses wear, of the best

quality

3tn*»l

SAtURE'S BCMEDTV

I

i. s. aam 4 C9„
Beg
public

defy

A SPLENDID VARIETY OF

ig

a new

DRY GOODS,

C O M PET1 T 1 <> N.

I

citlwCmooU

CARRIAGES.

CORN, FLOUR,
GROCERIES,

Rubber*,

AT PRICES SO LOW

Analytical Chcmi.it*

CARRIAGES

Joy

has just opened at No. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK,
and desirable STOCK consisting of

Ladies’, Misses', and Children’s,

a

Practical arut

N>U> BY ALL DUL'GGlsTS EVERY Will

Dtrertloue. -1 iks of the B.tiers on
mg ’o bed
;'it truoj a ht'f to on# and one-half wtne-g.assfi.it.
beef
such
as
steak, mutton
good nourishing D'-i,
ver- % n,
roast bcef^ st-d vegetable*, and take
ui-.lv.rtx-ti *--. They are composed of purely veget•«
t
e
and con tarn no *;
gre
1 WALKER. P
H II Me DON ALDA CO,,
Drugc,.--»* and t.en. Agts.. Sin Francisco, tab.
.1
it -r of W.i
New V >rk.
:gt r. andCiixrltoo
sold bv all druggists and dealers.

Line* of (>uud> In the Itool anil

I have

Dr. J.C.AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass.,

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW

Amt you will find out all about how

in Eastern Maine.
I
1
Will be found the bc.-t assortment of

P, Y

Lit

frames

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana are
going in the approaching State and
Presidential Elections, ami will uLo be

Boot*,

PREPARED

quantities

Agents Wanted.

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

Shoe Department

>

ruptions

SURFACE PLANING,
MATCHING &

The New Wheeler & Wilson

E E E C T 10 X S ! !

FiHeat

ft

susuuneu

"<>

given

GO

ami

virtue*,

markable cures. So mild a* to be sale
beneficial to children, and y**t so -* an
j a- to effectual I v
purge out the gr» at

n

><»ld

THE

stood

f

Patronize Home
,i.l

and purif

11
the t» 'i
year*, with a
stand v £rowi%; rDtation, ba.*ed»

^

.T*.

f (ill '/■ <*'rij>tinns.

v«:

<

1 ylS

,1

«*1

teiu

f the blood.

af
I

•

MAIN STREET

...

Ks.j>«>jHil»tnly.

t-»

N

of all kinds. Boded. Raw, Lubricating. Neats
Foot and best quality of Kerosene Oils.

7x9, 8X10. 9x12, 9x13. 10x14, and 10x15. Fully.
Plough* and Casting* constantly ou hand.

IlUll

I

epi-

»

>

a

AM) ROHES FCRMSllEb.

2mos48

Our stock consists of
Dress good* of all
Domestic Flannel* of all kinds,
Long and Square shawl and a lull assortment ol
all kinds ol goods kept in a lir*t <!a*.- dry goods
Store. Hat-, Can*. Rubl»er C'lot iing, Crockery
and Wooden Hare. Wc.-t India Goods and’
Groceries of the l*e-t qualnv. Hard
ware such as Locks, and Knobs,
Nails. Screw*. Hinges, Boiler* and

all

II WUXUV

tilted up

The subscriber* have Just
opened at their old
stand one of the Ingest stocks of all kinds ol
goods ever offered in this market.

Men,

kept in

ill if* rent c*»ho linked ready for
We make a specialty ••!

'..IllllM

sewing;machine,

in

Rates.

guarantee will jfivi* ifoo<i *alt-fa<t
Mur luotio Is
nt the lowest |»ii«*ea.

dMMlING -TBItF.

!* % I'llK

Swan.

New Goods I

CUSTOM

ol

|

4

Hut altima.

aWo

thing ilia! should
tl

lo.HKIII K»CU

HATS it CAPS 'ill

Malting

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.
K

Wagon.

Ell*Worth, Nov 27. 1872.

ariK*t-. Straw

».

St'i'j'.

•*

■

»!!'!

..

llVsP r/i T"i n.
Boston Patent Cirri 'g
Also. thosr of rny oirn moke, Henry team,
d'OiKIr sfilmed Bint* 'hid Spring W I ,+tnfm.
Light t> nm Spring Wool stuff*tl.

1

effectual minever discovered :
cleansing the >\

o

KiMKXD,

IVi/in£*

BASKETS oj all kind-.
WOODEN WARE,
< 1.0 CUES WRINGERS,

—

Lt*1g»rs'

<

AY heeler kY Wilson

Its tn»*d< lulls*.

«*1
r
o-t

COMFORTERS

|

at

Hemp

Is widely known
of the v

as one

<

O O O

frit »>».

¥\!>K

COLLARS,
|

»
s-veet ml
*«,
egai1 y
lia.'.reg'ilate. purlfv. clranae. an! a»r»-ng1heu
.1 w 'dtr* f the M n.*. h,
;r* cf »
aP *. f -r t ••
K‘-‘. ieva,
I
Bladder. Nttr n D>*eawa,
.-r. Ik.we..*.
at.,
t
II- kUfJir,
r..
onatit-at^-ti,
Ind’.g>
Coatlvrneaa,
••
«
.«: •-**,
p.dlnu* Fever, Inflammatlf
I
t, rt
l’k
*. I' x-a.v d all I►er*ngemei»taoftJ.« Intenja* V
\Vxnv-lel ta tffr.t x[salt!*• cure. Purely Yrgata
’•
,•»
mcr'"irv, ir.lnerai*, or deleter'-'-i*
*-.ta:»img r.
;gw- o: anrv# the f .:••'* ‘.i g *rth;Uma reauitthg fr!*■»* of the l’.gvatD c «krgan*
I
if 1-diso, law ! PI!**, Fslisaa -f tha BW*t ia th* lf*at.
ta. **t.'n«i K. *» *aa.a, llowrtbwrn, trugwat cf io«l.
..
« Wt\.g'
v h
S yr traui. u. *mk
<
.'-«f -g «t t.K* |‘!|
1 i‘« M- cnach, ha'mBtoi of th. H»o!.
i- r--*l and IMH-'tsit Hr** Sing, fi rltrr ng at th. Hoard, t'A-.X
>uS— atiog '■•'Hat o» « htn
a I
hog i'ualar.. I>1ai naut
% si B, I».I* .-r V* *n. \jaf -rt tha bight, fun aa4 f^iil l*».o
U.« U*ai. !.t .*s.o rf |*or,pirwtwi
ValUwaMO of th* Akin
1 t'<*. I'oin la th* Sid*. hat, l.«.bo, an 1 »-«■'..Un PloshM
Hxl, Hiratag la th.
A few doaea of RAHWAY'S riLI-S wlH fW-e th#
a»fr>>n. ail the a- vc
I d ** -dvr*. Pace, a* c- ut*
t.
aw*1-1* l‘Y DRUGGISTS
JREAD “FALSE AND TRI K
Bend wet -ter.
n
t
\
AY
A
-Mj
rUn p to UADW
Uo..N>«u.o
t< aor^t you.
Y--rk. lafortnatwa Wkf*.!.

fur. luucr. ut the

Living

Lowest

and Oilcloths.

the

mi

DR. RADWAY8
PURQATIVE
PERFECT
PIUS,
coated
taste
lb

*
1
'• ..rk
return. •: I ..in It .-t.
1 MU.K-I and lit m
in» >!•*• k
ever brought n.i»» thi.- market, e -n-»-1xs.ut

CARPETING,

HORSE COLLARS
tlnous

>

Hi- ju;*:
viith the

I'll ■'JULES, TICTl'IlE EIIAMES,
TICKINGS. TABLE COVERS.
E.XAMEI.El> ( LOTH. Ac.

4 * -12 w

<

>

MK.UCUAM TAILOK.
of

PAPER CURTALXS.

lie Mi'lr, loom
new
III'*, k. East end of
t'll ion liiver U id^'e.

Sarsaparilla

>

lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

LKW'IS

OIL SHAULS ami

Lcacli & Co.

Ayers

<

K* 'UMfcUl

assortment

cow#

1

Mvrhanleal Disease#.
Persons engaged in
Pi.i.ts and M uera’s such as Plumbers, Tvj>e setters,
d beaters, and Miners, as they advance tn life, will
«
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard aga nst
Ills take a d .*e of Wat rsa’s YT.mrgar Bittkrs »uc«
or tw ee a wee*, as a Preventive.
Hllloue. Ilciulttraat, and Intermit!ant
Fevsrs, wh ch are to prevalent in the valleys of our
great r.vers throughout the Uoited States. esjwciaily
se of the M ssisatppi, bin s Masouri, I
nois, Tenesaee. Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brains,
K v Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobbe. Savannah. Roanoke. James, and many others, with their vast tributa
e«. throughout oar entire country during the Summer
a d
A tumn, and remarkab y §> dur.ng seasons ol
i.'usual heat and drvnesa, are invariably accompanied
by es tent; ve derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
itruct.ous of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torj-y of the bowels, being
t.*«irg*d up w :K vitiated accumulations. In their treatment. a { irgative, exert.ng a powerful influence upon
tliese »in ji organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathart c f >r the pur;m»«
equal to D* J Wai krm*
Visa
a
Brrr«*i, as they w 11 a;*eedi y remn,? the
dark colored vise d matter wi;!i which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time st.mulcting the secretions ol
the l.ver. and generally restor.ng the healthy functions
of the digestive organs
•ierofula, or King's KvII, Whit# S«r» ‘'mgs,
U ';ers. Erysipelas, Swe .ed Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
I-:flammat.-ins, Indolent Inflammations, Mcrcur.-t. Affections, OM Sores, Eruptions of the Skm, Sore Eves,
In these, as in a ! other constitutional Disetc., etc.
ease*. W* kbr'% Vinbcsr Bittkrs have shown their
great curative powers m the most obsunaic and muacii.j'.t cases.
Dr. Wslker'a California Tlneger IHMers
set on ai; tliese cases m a s:m:.ar manner.
By purifying
the B
1 they remove the cauee, and by re*- ving away
^ ejects of the inflammvt ..n ftlie tubercu *r desxwits
the alerted parts reeg. /e health, and a j<rmar.'-ut cure
it effected.
The properties rf Dr. Waikrr’s Viwboar
PtTTRRS are Atwrient. L> a: bore:and Carrninat.ve,
Numvous, laxative. Ifturetic. Sedative. Counter-Irriu-1, S i-.r.ric. A terative, and Anti-BilioM.
The Aperient and m \ Laxat.ve jrf.p^rt r* of
I)k Walkers Vjmrt.aR 1 :ttk*> a-e tl.e best safeguard in a.i cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
t'.e.r l aieanuc. lieahrg, ar.d so->th.tig properties protect
-s
f the faucesh
T !ieir Sedative properties
in t!ie nervous ■-••stem, stomach, and bow* *,
a. «v )a.
\rr
e
from inflammation, w.nd, co.ic. cramps, etc:
1 ..t
Counter-Irritant influence extends tiirr»u-hout
s wsrem
The I> ure-.c pr •; ert es act on the K I
r- «.
rrect.-.g and rn- at.rg the flow of ur.ne. Their
l:
>ert »s v
^ pA
muiate ie liver, :n t.ie to r*1 .'s diss larges through the bi'.ai v dm *s,
t. «i t b.!e.
a- f are sitpenor to a., remedial agents, t«.*r the cute ol
1.
F^er. Fever and Ague, etc.
F'rsrilfy the Itosly ngalnst dleeaxe bv pur.
s flu
No
Is
V'inkcsr Brrnuts
g
-::i c
an take !.
d f a system thus fi rearmed
The
t.-.-r, t1 e stfnach, the bowe's, the kdnevs, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proof by thu great mvig-
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nail piotit-,
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[Eaatpcrt Sentinel.

The time during which game may be
for the future of our craft lies In the abilikilted end offered for sale in this state is as
ty of its representatives to take a high
stand for education and
Be- follows:

are to

on*

on

education we shall gain in wealth. At the
same time, we believe that the best chance

n

**t

editorial

rather than of their bodies, and the lead-

ership

»itment.

u*»o

art* cf the aTrtrci. S«.
^
I*Ur*’»rg» * Fr- n the Ear*, and the v
rf Skin -!L*e .**>•*, Erupt Iona, Fever Sore*. b
.. <
Head. King Wr-rm, ball Rheum, Ervstpeiaa. Act.*.
bp* 'a. Worn* lr» the Flesh, Tumor*. Cancers i-.
\V
and all weakening and painful d lac hare «. N gi.t
Fw.ata I. -»* f bperm, and all waste* of the Ilf# m. 1
.*« n t: m the curative rai g* of tl.la wunder nf %t< *!I
rr*.
'lemtatrv. and a few d*vs‘ uae will prove t. ar.y
n
e'thcr of thee* form* >f i.eaaae it*
Iudug It *
•-•r.t power *o cure them.
If
patient, daily becoming reduced by the waste*
a
no,., vtlon that la continually or« gr**a.ng, *u-:da !r; arresting the** wastes. and ret-afr* tna earn# w!tb
nea
ferial made front haalthy blood—aitd this the
N A USA PARILLIAN will and doe# secure.
d--e* the
aa *
* atj.i a * KeenLvnrr »*cel
N t
a
reuu-dial agrnts In tha cure of • hrome. Scr<T
•tit
-ital, and bk.a dumet; but it la the •».!y
cw#
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G.u.d* and other
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baking powders;
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erathinir t!i
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fair pro-

gress over it is to he secured much more
by the aid of mind than by the aid of mat-

v

Graham Gems.—Measure out one quart
of Graham flour, anil sift into it on>- mca
ure

There hcin** five

'lepartineiits for the

1

**;. n

4i«‘iif*.’

labor, aud distributed by government or
by capitalists from our laige cities.—

attend any calling which is not held in
good repute, and no calling in these modern days can he held in good repute which

as

merino

»t.

|..r 4

hen

Maine can beat the rest of the I nion for
get au education which will enable him lu its
granite. The liailowell. Fox Island,
later life to make more money than he
and Jonesboro red grauites cannot lx- excould without it'r Will any education that
celled. The stone for the capitol building
can tie gained at school make a better monof New York is now going from Maine.
ey-getter of a boy than would the same It will Tie with
any of the ancient stru. tamount of [time and attention giveu to
ures for beauty aud durability.
Tlie urn
tiie
learning
practical operations of the building for the State
in Washdepartment
farm ?
ington Is now building front the Fox Island
Without stopping to answer tiiese propogranite.— The rich uicn of New York city
sitions—which are foreign to our purpose
are
having an elegant chapel built in
—we desire to call attention to other conGreenwood Cemetery Iroru the peculiar
siderations that must have weight w ith all
red granite from Jonesboro. This granite
thoughtful persons. The greatest pros- Is
yet to attract more attention for its rich
perity of farmers, as a class and individu- color aud
'Thus
;
beauty when dressed.
rnu.-t
come
from
causes
which will
ally.
lucre are immune
oi uuoeveiopeu capital
advance farming as au occupation. X'o
iu Maine alone-.
permanent and satisfactory prosperity can

I’VI.K.
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Freer drop rf the SARSA PARILLIAN RESOLV
F.NT communicate# through th# Blood, Sweet. L'rtne,
«•■*
» and ]u
f the eyetem th# rigor of life,
t-iher fi
f
it rer«iM tha waat>-« f the body with new and sound
tr
ttrrlaL Scr f la, Brphllla, Coawndoa, G u
the Tin -at. Mouth. Tumor*. N «le. in
^**e. Ulcer* In

A milL IvK.

stock of

its borders during the last thirty-five years. It now amounts to millions
of debar*, which are chiefly paid out f.-r

young man could earn so much money;
will it pay him to give this up in order to

shade*, all kinds

..

irrc.itc*t

Linen and .In
Wc hair

fools, and

slowly

in

nd

k

Vf
and .Int«

Oh. dear!

hich have been
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oped within

are

Those who take and

to

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Worth’s Peace

color, with
gloss

>

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.

.ion ironic,

<,/
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.1

t<i execute

its

*

Ilk

ir|i*

n

Granite.—Few
p< rs< ns aie
of the immense mineral resources

of the State

apt to take too much of a {dollar
and cent view of the question of agricultural education.
In so many years, a

ter.

which cnithl.

Dyspepsia

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

Great Coliseum.

Type,

/our

original

nun
jresnness oj youin.
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
j and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it wdl keep it clean and vigoro
Its occasional use will prevent the ba r
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. li
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests anil prevents the formation of dandruff, which is often so uncleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which mi
some preparations dangerous and in
rious to the hair, the Vigor can onli
benefit hut not liana it. If want.-i
merely for a HAIR DRESS IN',
nothing else can he found so desire
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
longon the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

.<•

|

sum

fad'd

gray

to its

X srzle

.11 a
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II\" MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES:
S
yUP'IC. so RAPID ARE THE CllANUE.4
THE BODY UNDERGOES UNDER THE IN
FLUES' K OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE. THAT

durintf tin

a u. icixos

—

Maim:

represented by

Good Presses and

di.vmrf
Woolen m*
Lad'.*. Mi-*
,1

ek and I.Xte-t -tile- of ’see
■•!
n
.i’l u
Il.imbuiK I '*'.. »* ii. t I.’*
It
•4 aulilie*. It'.ck i.u.pur La< «*. ( urt.itn late«
n
Net*. Il.milk* «lu»tall •|tiallli«
‘i
-dlk lie* •,i ill ill
l *r* uud u. 1;..
11

tire board; but what's the use of talking
I'll warrant every one of you'll try it. the
first chance you get; there's a sort of
bewitchment about it. somehow. 1 wish
world warn't

j

lllitrM

or

^

Fancy Drink,
made >t P
R n, W'fr ,.r> IV oof Spirits and Refuse
Liquor*. «l.«.:<»r. d, spire.I, and sweetened to please th#
». cl
taste.
l iri cj,"
Restorers,'’
Appetisers,"
Ac that lead the n ley on to drunkenness and rum, j
rbut >»e
Median
made from the native roots j
and herbs of California, fire front all Alcoholic Stimulants,
They a>e the (beat B ond Purifier and a Life-giving
Fmutpie, Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
Svstem, carrying f alt poisonous matter and restoring j
the blood to a
healthy cour. tion, enriching if. refreshing
and invigorating both iwiud and body
They are easy
of admimstratum, prompt in their action, certain in their
res
d reliable in all forms of disease
t. i.v'e a
N«» I'r ■ •mi csg lak# these HIM# re accordd reel ion*, 4*4 remain long unwell, provided
ing
their b*-' -» are
destroyed bv mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of rrpa
l)yt|ie|isla nr Iiiillgeilloilt Ifeadiche, Tain
in the Nl«. u.der*. Coughs, T ghlness of the Chest, Diisme**, Sour Eructation* of the Stomach, Bad taste
in the M itn, llmmi* Attacks, Palpitation of the
Hear*. ! fGmm.tt.on of the I ting*. Pam in the regions of |
the k
evs. and a hundred oihef painful symptoms,
are the offspring* of
In these complaints 1
it Ins no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarns
of
than
antee
merits
a lenethy advertisement
F®r Ksnmle Complaintin young or old,
m.irned or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the ;
turn "f life, these Tome B.tiers d.tp'ayso decided an
influence that a marked improvementM Soon perc#ptible.
For Inflammatory ansi Chronic Rhennsatlsns an I G^ut. Dyspepsia or Ind gesticm. Bilious,
Remittent and Ir.terro.ttent Fevers, f>.*ra*eS of the
II.nod, Liver. Kidnav* and Bladder, |)i«m Bitters have
been mint successful- Such Diseases are reused by
Vitiated Blood, wh ch is gene ra.iy produced by derangement of the D>ge*nve Organs.
They are a Gristle Purgative at well a#
the pe. u ar merit of acting
a Tonic, posse** ng a
tf
as a power^rl ajent
ev
Inflans*
g < ongestion
matron of ;]*« L.ver and V.vcerai Orgaus, and in Bi.ioue
Diseases
For Nkln Dlseasrs, F.rnptions, Tetter, SaltRheum, Batches, Spots, P.rnp es, Pustuies, Boils, Car- j
h.uic es. Ring worms. Scald Head, Sore Eves. Ervti.’» as. Itch, Scurfs, D' senior at; on s of the Skin. Humors
and Diseases of the Skm. of whatever name or nature. !
a-e literal.y dug up ai.d carved out of the system in a
One bottle in
short time bv the use of tliese B tters
such ctsesw.il convince th# most lucreduiou* of their
curative efTfc:*.
< lr u ti*o the Vitiate.! It land whenever vou
fin I :s rn >ur.t
borrimg through the sk n in Pimp ea.
F
cieanse it when vou hud tt <*b.os. «.r ,s.*-e«
uir 1 and
-ggish in the vtmi clear-se it wltcn it •*
f-e
f* i!
•
wn
1e l you when
>onr
Keep ’lit bi«.«>d
the health of the system wi’l follow.
pure an
Grateful t la oxae isusle procla -t VurictS Bita a s the m—t wonderful lunguraul that ever sustained
the sinking ivi’tm
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking m
the system
f sv mtny thousand*, arc etfectua. y de>\el.
Savs a d stmguished physiolshoved a ! re
I' .err •-4'ce y an individual m|kvo the face ol (he
ogist
earth w
-lv is exempt from the presence of worms
It is m ujv-'i the healthy elements of th# body that
worms tit.-, but utxm the d.seated humors and slimy
deposits that breed tliese l.viog monsters cf disease.
No sTV'tn of Medicine. n<> verm fuges, no anthelm nitic*, wdl free t e system from worms hue these Bit- !
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ario
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H««rk, the

your husband will marry again, and take
w hat
d
you have saved to dre-- his
wife with, and she'll take your jxirtrail for

one

least

ho-i.-v

!.

■

S
variety Zephyr w"ruled'. Hermsntow

I'

t'other half idiots, 1 do.

at

<>

•*

S

petticoats could be bad for ball a dollar !
Oh girls! Set your affections on cat-, poodles, parrots or lap dogs—hut let matrimony
alone. It.s the hardest wav on earth of

living—you

Vliirqwr

DR.- RADWAY’8

tent*.

em

for

restores

mimswwx\

j

STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE
"
FLESH AND WEIGHT -CLEAR SKIN AND
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION hECU RED TO aLl.

10.

it

an,

It

hair.

1 ■

CHICAGO

prenerrinij their

ule very extensive jmreh !-«
th *e
id*
an 1
abroad, nt •xtittii* 1> low
«
in and
ill oiler our t. ieiid- an.I eu-*-

>si: t**ti

tuldrvn.

asks you
what you want with it. audit
half a dollar won't do." Gracious king.'
as if those little shoes, aud
stockings and

a

Great

WMXE.

u i

M

rash, mumps, aud scarh t
lever, some of’em twice over; it makes
my head ache to think of it. (»li. you may
I scrimp aud save and tw ist and turn and
dig aud delve and economize ani> nit, and

.ood Iriends to clieer one single life
Will perpetrate much lun ;

not

m

<

aid

n*»

cup of hut lea. and just a« you
under the hallucination that

sigh loug enough
inflate » fpair of

OSE HFMUll.. AM)
FIFTY < f this. rrlf),r<itcil
Si ft * jotnst.{ throm/h the

at

preserving the

<

Nearly

l NI*»N UlVKK IIUIlMiK

\*T KM»

ami (tent s'
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chicken-pox.

life which is dear to her
she only lias eight left.

Ileineinber, lie who cheers nine cats,
< beers really
eighty-one.

i-

l-'aney

fr
t inc. *.Ve
111 111 -!
of Kid «.h.ve
troin T*» cl*., up.
W ooleii and Kl«
i.: a*
i (• !■ >v«

a

he looks at you as if to
are
in your right mind,

Block,

OF

to.ner-all tf.Mi.l-in t i. lino at la.t j.r
than
before.
Wo have all the most celebrated
'• iiovo
in ike« and
we can
it•
-ufti* lent *n
(Inceineni !«.r thejnibiie to j. itror;
u* in our

ever

getting

Think tenderly how you would feel.
With nine to undergo.

We

(K

GREAT SPECIALTY !!

your work is done up. Think of carry ing
eight or nine children through the mea-le-.

life is sad.
And otteii it is so)

<

with

draws

one

Or if.

No. 7 Coombs

■

laboring

little money,
be sure that you

lie very pleasant to tlie cat
K' member if bereft
»t

home

a

a

liua nightingale

S'

oar

ever

family expenses! after w Inch he lies dow n
the sofa, and you keep time w ith your
needle, while he snores till a o'clock.
Next morning ask him to leave you

praise
harmony.
i'ri-cilla ancient of days.

Cornelia

tvinjr

«|-.at h
1« .Her

on

lady,

song

II
I**.

•

he will ask you to take a mouthful ol In -h
air with him. he puts on his dressing
gown
and slippers, and begins to reckon up

I.ydia is well,
a

exhibit

is

agreeable,

healthy,

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
inflammation «»r the kidneys.
INFLAMMATION OF THE ULADD Lit
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF TIIE LUNGS.
FORE TIIROAT, IHFFBTLT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THE IIBaBT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA._
< ATAKKU, IHFLLEXZA.
LEADACnE, TOOTITACHhi
neuralgia, rheumatism
COLD CHILLS. AGUE t'lllIXH.
I i.e application f the If early Relief to the part cf
p trt* where the pain or tldBcuity exist* will afford ea#«
*;>■! comfort.
Twenty drop* In half a tumbler of water wtll ta a few
ment* cure CRAM PH, SPASM K, FOUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN. SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA.
I >YsKN TERY, COLIC. WIND IN THE BOWELS,
and all INTERNAL PAINS
Travri.-r* ehnald alwar# <xrrr a hottl# of Railway*•
lf.-A.ly Relief with them. A few drop#lu water will
ki
nf
v# nr pain* from change of water
It i*
j
t«f thoit French Brandy or Bitter* aa a »tlmutant.
FEVER AND Al.IK.
f EVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cent*. There l#
a remedial agent In this world that will cure Fever
a .d Ague, and ail other Malar!- u*. Bilioua, Scarlet, Tr
M, Yellow, and other Fever* (aided by RADWAY a
PILLS) •*> quick aa KADWAYN HEADY RELIEF,
f
y cent# per Lottie. b> Id hy Druggist*.

PATE.Vr

dressing

effectual

RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF

Inside Holt Work.

FURNISHING GOODS,

grows blue with tlie cold; read* the
newspaper all to himself, solaces his inner

mail

l-ahel is lair.
I.ucinda i- constant,

Jinlilh

E £ t ab I i sh meat,

ELLSWORTH.

Ladies'

nose

are

nobility.

Jemima sounds in air,
Caroline i- aoble spirited and

CONSISTING

by

in the easiest chair in the warmest corner,
puts his feet up over the grate, shutting
out all the fire' while the bativ's little png

Harriet an odor sweet.
Abigail i- joyful as the robin's lay.
a

WITH.

FALL & WJNTER STOCK,

ning’s paper that you have not hail a
chance to read; gives two or three w hill's
of smoke, sure to give you the headache

comes

th#

*.

dy'e do. Fan." boxes Charley's ear-,
stands little Fanny in the corner, sit-down

is resolute,
t.race is favor meet.

Sarah i-

Deal-

Prosperity.

"how

idow,
li.ati ice gives delight.
I z ibeth an oath, pure as morning dew.
Sophia is wisdom,
i.etit ia is a joy.
Adeline a princess,
Julia a jewel joy,
liehec a ia faithful as the light of day ;

barlotte is

only

la

w

husband

lily.

<

and

once

I KOM ONB TO TWENTY MINUTES.
alter how violent or excruciating th# pain

IK

SAFES!

basis of perma-

sure

iu

the cars all dav. can't get out to
take the air. feel as crazy as a fiy in a drum;

Bridget Is shining here,
Matilda i- a lady of honor true;

•instance

nent

hat you gave for the la-t green
tea you bought.
Then lie gets up irom
the table, lights his cigar with the lu-teveout.

dren

Amelia is sincere.
A gat li a is very good.

<

ing

split

him at 11 o'clock, taking ice cream with
some ladies at Vinton's while you
are at
home new lining his coat sleeves, t bil-

star.

i>earl thrown up from the

gracelul

is the

this world:
lie will aid lour dig-

through

A

which

IN
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—

Mabel is very fair.

a

and

is vanishing

Catherine is pure,
Barbara, from afar.

Celia dim of

chair,

Itemrdy

aprUcatton.

oue

SAFES!

40..

A

FAIR, HONEST

Believe that

handker-

just as Ids coat tall
through the door, apologizefor not doing "tliat errand
lor you yesterday—thinks it is doubtful if be can to-day
"to j>rottnl with butinttt." ilearol

'lara is clear to see,
Lucy i< a star of light.
Felicia is happy a- happy can be;

■lane

a

UALUIKT

U,

for the afternoon, and

<

a

to

l*uln

Only

that Inatar.tly alnpft th# ru"*t excruciating pain#, allay*
Inflammat na, and cures t'oageatiotut, whether of the
Lungs, St*marh, Bowel*, or ether gland* or organ#, by

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

hare for dinner, whether the cold lamb w as
all ate yesterday; if the charcoal is ail

|

N

pocket

ow n

he should eat

when begets

Feminine Names and Their Meaning

>nsail

Just returned from the Market.

Von

it.

'Clio

For restoring to Gray Hair it3
natural Vitality and Color.

RHKUMATIC, Bed-ridden. Infirm, t'rlppled, Nervous.
Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease may tofftr,

estion (while you are sipping your first
cup of coffee), by inquiring what you'll

Blueliill. January 9th. 1873.

*~

know

wouldn't

ST.,

SAFES!

your gown across the bark reaching over
the table to get a piece of butter, w hile he
is iayiug iu his breakfast as if it were the

S. L. K.

.•iiiiiu

husbands are

pick up your
chief, help yourself

The hearts of all prepare.

a

Ix>ve|s a

humbug;

i may

Angela, beneath the starry heavens.
Ajp watching over earth.
And in their holy ministry.
Thy smiles of love go forth.
Oli! Holy Ghost, descending till
Eaeii sacred place of PrayerAmi forthc fulluess of thy gift.

Margaret

tiinonial.

your husband

belong.

a

Hair Vigor,

NOT ONB HOUR

Trailing this aiivertiarment need any on#
xrFFER WITH FAIN
KADWAT8 READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOB
KVEHY FAIN.
It waa the first ami i«

BOSTON.

lived as a lucifer match; alter tliat you
i may wear your wedding dress at the wash
tub, and your night cap to meeting, and

Faith could for sin atone.

Henrietta is

SUDBURY

farce—matrimony is a
domestic X'a|K>icons. Xeroes, Alexanders, sighing for
other hearts to conquer after they are sure
of yours. The boney-moou is a- short

We fain would touch thy seamless robe.
And feel Its purity.

Frances is

G4r,

Matrimony.

<m

Now girls. Raid Aunt Hetty, put down
your embroidery and worsted work, do
something sensible, and stop building aircastles, and talking oflovers and honeymoon*; it makes me sick, it’s perfectly nn-

evening guest.

Our tuture lives

Ayer’s

TUB WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.
rr.er

Sweet incense rises unto heaven.
an

§^a ^ fla
HADWAY’S READY'RELIEF
CURE*

The Week of Prayer.

Prayer

JOB PRINTING ! Morris A Ireland I

&£>

From chilling North to sunny South,
From eastern lands to West,
With

THE BARGAIN STORE''

Miscellaneous.

,!i'l
,,

new

customers.

Ellsworth ,Xov. Sj,

|

his

lSTj.

Imoslk
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